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'Walker proposes 
• • • no hike In tUItIon 
for stat~ schools 
By Teny Mania 
Dally EcJpIiu Ibtr Wriler 
Studeills throughout JUinois won a 
major victory Monday when Gov. Dan 
Walker announced that present tuition 
costs at state colleges and universities 
would be maintained if his proposal is 
approved by the legislature. 
Walker praised the Association of 
llIinois Student Governments (A1SG) 
for its efforts to right the planned six 
per cent increase proposed by the 
illinois Board of Higher Education 
CIBHE ). 
" I commend the A1SG for presenting 
a well reasoned persuasive case against 
the tuitiOn increase, " Walker said. 
" My meeting with the A1SG student 
delegation in my Chicago office recen· 
tly was a valuable and informative one. 
1bey obviously represented their con· 
stituents well. " 
Walker met with A1SG represen· 
tatives on Feb. 8 in Chicago where he 
was given petitions against tuition 
signed by more than 30,000 students. 
Student Government Vice President 
Jim Kania represented the SIU-C cam· 
pus. 
Chuck Mecum , chairman of the A1SG 
student body and SIU·E student body 
president, said Monday 32 (more than a 
majority) senators have co-sponsored a 
resolution against tuition increases . 
Senate President William Harris, R· 
Pontiac, also opposes tuition hikes. 1be 
resolutioos should come up for a vote 
Tuesday , Mecum said . 
"AISG. representing more than 
1.65,Il00 coll<l;e students coordinated the 
errorl against tuition increases," 
Mecum said. " We let the governor 
know our position is supported by the 
U1inois AFL-CIO , the NAACP , the 
OIiDOis Farmers Union and the Illinois 
braoctI 0( the American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP )." 
Jeff Lohrmann, SlU's representative 
10 A1SG, said Walker 's st.ance Monday 
against raising tuition was "excellent .. 
"When I talk to students about it , 
they Say students oouIdn't do something 
like this," Lohrmann said. " Well, this 
was just a demonstration of what we 
can do." 
Trustees to hold 
special session 
A sJM!cial closed Board of Trustees 
meeting is set lor 9 a .m. Saturday in the 
Student Center Vermillion room , Chief 
'" Baud Staff James Brown announced 
lilaaday. 
, a.-.. said siDce the purpose 0( the 
meetina is ··to consider information 
. .ft&ardin& appointment, employment 0( 
cIiSiD ..... 0( an employee or o(rlCel", or to 
...... lestimcmy on a complaint lodged 
apiDst an emPloye ,or o(ficer 10 
determiDe its valrany:" and since no 
IiIW action will be taken the session will 
be closed. 
Brvwn. did not say what would be 
...,... at the meeting, but said it 
wouJd not involve the Faculty Senate's 
JaIL • cmsure 0( SJU PresideDt David R . 
Dqe. 
'I'Iie speciaJ bqanI meeting comes only 
flft day. before lbe regular monthly ' 
it Gus 8 .011" , 
Lohrmann emphasized how it was 
possible for people to get together and 
do something worthwhile. "I'm glad we 
could pull it off ourselves," he said. 
"That's what we did do." 
Student Bndy President Mike Carr 
said he was "happy" with Walker 's 
comments. 
"-~e got our money's worth 
this year oUt 01 A1SG ," Carr said. 
"They've kept tuition down and ac· 
tually strengthened the.ir ability to be 
effective for students." 
The SJU student government has con· 
tributed $4,000 to be a member of AISG 
this year in addition to $500 for special 
projects, Carr said. 
President David R. Derge said he 
was almost at a loss for words when he 
heard the news. 
" I couldn't be happier ," Derg. said . 
" I'm thoroughly elated. This will mean 
a lot of our students will now be able to 
continue <their education ) that other· 
wise wouldn 't have been able to." 
Jal)les Brown, chief 01 th. SIU Board 
of Trustees ' staff, said he had not seen 
the specifics 01 Walker 's conlerence but 
"Naturally, I'm pleased." 
Brown said it looked like Walker was 
proposing an approach to the budget 
constant with what SIU had hoped to 
dev e lop . " We mi ght be making 
progress towards what peopl. at th is 
end of the stare have been st riving for .. · 
he added. 
$4.5 million 
hike sought 
for SIU-C 
By Teny MartiD 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Gov. Dan Walker has requested a $4.5 
million increase lor SIU·C"s 1974·75 
budget over the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education 's (IBHE ) recommendation 
0( $62.8 million. 
1bere will be no tuition increases if 
the legislature approves his proposal. 
Walker said at a noon press conference 
Monday in Springfield . 
The General Assembly , which must 
now act on Walker 's recommendat ions. 
is scheduled to convene Wednesday. 
In addition \0 the extra $4.5 million 
lot SIU-C which would bring the total 
1974·75 operating budget to 567.4 
million , Walker announced that a 
Southern Illinois Economic Develolt 
ment Council (SJEOC I is being creatM 
"to coordinate government . business 
and community efforts toward im · 
proving the economic condit ion of 
Southern Illinois. " 
- SJU plays a uRlque role. because 01 
its location in the economically 
depressed portion 0( the state," he said. 
1be SlEOC will have a budget 0( 
$100,000 and its offices will be located at 
SIU-C. 
T. Richard Mager, vice presidel\lIor 
development and services. wa 
unavailable for comment. Mrs. Mag , 
however, saiiI he knew about the colin· 
01 and was "delighted." 
Keith Leasure . academic ice 
president and provost, said he hail not 
heard vi the governor 's statement 
regardiDs the $(.5 million increase, but 
"at this point, it sounds good." 
Leasure said he did not Ulldersund 
the 1DVft1MX"'S move but it might 
possibly be correlated with his tuition 
Ilaace, lUCIe public lllaad8y: 
" A u..-.ed iDr:rua ill our ...... et 
is a lot b,etter thaD a threatened 
(QIntinuod on "-lIe 2) 
1Jai1y 
'Egyptian 
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Just like everyone else on campus NcndaY . Barbara Sass. a senior in Radio and 
Television. gOI blown a round by !he gusty winds. Thunder'Starms and heavy 
winds posed Ihreals Ihroughoul central Illinois both in the afternoon and during 
!he evening. (Slafl pholo) 
Impropriety charges 
challenged by official 
8y David C. Miller Jr . 
Daily El!,YpUan Staff Writer 
R.S. Henderson, a lormer Universit) 
o(ficial who said he uoed restricted 
fWlds for University entertainment, 
said Monday the charges 01 im· 
propriety surrounding Dan Orescanin's 
resignation are "absolutely ridiculous." 
Henderson , head 0( a local industrial 
f~t~Sr~li~~g !~en: ' :!Ji~a~~:tr:na ~~li. 
MoiKIay morning. . 
Orescanin, executive vice president 
and treasurer, announced his 
resignation and request lor a teachilll 
=~~~~~-:;~'a l~';'~ 
that at least $3 ,600 controlled by 
Orescanin was billed to the wrong 
University account. Chief 0( Board Starf 
James Brown said Friday it was his 
"impression" the money went for the 
purchase Of • • Jc:o~olic beverages for 
UnIversIty fllllCti ..... 
1be use 0( restricted funds to pay 
Uni~ymtenaiammt"~'~ 
beea a practice far yean, ' ~
said. He said duriD& his years with 
community clevelopmmt (1156-4)11, be 
also used I'f!Itricted funds for . 0 : 
terlaining University -guests . "1btS is 
nothing new. It is not tax dollars that are 
being spent. " 
Henderson said he is heading a fund· 
~!'~~~Ja't~:. ~t:~b~'::!': i~'~~ 
necessary ," be said it will show com· 
munity support for Orescanin to the 
Board of Trustees and SIU President 
Da vid R. !>erge. 
The drive parallela Henderson'. caU 
lor the Board 0( Trus'- 10 "seriouly, 
~~i=y~loc':·!~iiir;:.!::,~· 
. post. Henderacm said be bas not COllI· 
tacted the '-n1 or the FOUDdaUoD about 
accepting tbe money in .upport of 
Orescanin. 
~ quoted SIU-E I're8cIeat 
Jobn Renclleman a. recenUy "YiDe 
Orescanin'. \lie vi reItricted fIIDIII ,.. 
alcobol pure"'" ... .. 'notlWt& I 
didn't do UDder \be . cia,. vi DII7te 
Morris, and am IlBI .... III _ 
University up la !'.dwmdmIIi.' " .... 
dIemaII Mid ......., ..... he did 
..... rec:8IJ ~ .'1 __ 
diJt& be..... .. ........... 
"about aIx --. 'P • = .... 
~- ..... 
f 
Representatives reduction proposal mad.: 
By RaadaU R . .... Uski 
Dally EgyptiaD SIalf WrUer 
An attempt is being made to place on 
the Nov. 5 general election baUot a 
proposed amendment to the Illinois 
constitution that would reduce the 
munber of state representatives from 
1T1 to liB. 
The proposal also would have 
representatives elected from single-
member districts, instead 01 the current 
practice of electin, three represen-
~~~ts'.rom each 0 the 59 legislative 
According to the Committee For 
Legislative Reform , a non-partisan 
group that has been spearheading the 
drive, the amendment would save 
Winois taxpayers $5 million each bien-
nium. 
State representatives are now elected 
by cummulative voting in which system 
voters may cast three ballot. for one 
candidate, one and a half votes for each 
of two candiates, or one vote lor each of 
three candidates . 
The amendment would abolish 
cumulative voting and would have the 
General Assembly halve each of the 59 
districts with a representative to be 
elected from each half. Each 01 the new 
UB districts would contain about 94,000 
people . Tbe district boundaries for 
electing state senators would remain 
unaffected. 
la effect ta 117& 
U the amendment is placed on the 
November. ballot and passed by the 
~ers, the new system would be in ef-for tm elections. Acc:ordlng to the committee, I1linois 
lias the second largest lower house of 
any major state. . 
The committee also is stressing that 
with smaller districts voters would be 
able to identify one representative to be 
responsive to them, lDStead of having 
tIlree representatives who can pass the 
buck to each other. 
Tbe committee contends that a 
majority o!.-4Ite--Qeoph! is under· 
represented and thii\ tbe minority is 
over-represented in Springfield. They 
cite fij!ures showing that in 1972 the 59 
minonty representatives-tbose can· 
didates elected as the only member of 
their party elected to the House from 
their iDstrlcts-received only 22.'/6 per 
cent 01 the totaJ vote, yet they cast 33.3 
per cent 01 the total vole in Springfield. 
For the amendment to get on the 
ballot, petitions with 400,000 signatures 
must be filed with the State ElectiOll 
Board by May 3. 
If the oetitioners succeed, this will be 
University official calls 
charges of impropriety 
"absolutely ridiculous" 
(COltinued In>n Page ' ) 
no comment on thE. Ore-scamn situation. 
Rendleman him",,)f was subject 01 an 
investigation into misuse of state funds 
by a General Assembly subcommittee 
two years ago. Thousands 01 dollars in 
personal expenses was Cbarg~d b 
Rendleman' to the University, ai' 
be told the legislators be later f Y 
reimbursed the state. 
An audit of Sru·E accounts foUowed , 
and Rendleman said Monday " the 
auditors found nothing wrong with the 
way we do busioess." He added Sru-E 
entertainment spending had formerly 
been drawn from restricted accounts, 
but that now such charges were billed to 
the sru Foundation . / 
Governor 
requests 
budget hike 
(QninuocI !rom Poue 1) 
decrease," Leasure said. 
SlU President David Derge was 
unavailable for comment. 
Almost $I million was cut out of SlU's 
budKet for the rLSCa1 11174-75 year by the 
IBHE 011 Dec. 4, 1m, and 104 employe 
terminations resulted. 
SlU's 1J7S.74 budget is $SII.7 million. 
The mHE juatif'1ed its cuts by saying 
the school reduced its own base when 
f~wer students turned Up to pay tuition. 
SlU's enroUment for th<: current winter 
quarter is 11,411 , a drop 01736 from fall , 
lm. 
The _'ollment in falI ; :l::as 
II,JIZ ; wbereaS in faU , 1972 i 
to .".. 
Wa1IIer abo -req~ .tiona\ 
f1l.5 1Ili.II*I . for the Univenoitr. 01 DIiaaia; __ far SlU-E; SZ-111li.11*1 
for UllDoia Slate University ; 'I.' 
IIIiIIiaD for Nartba1I DIiaaia University ; 
......... lor Sulamoa State 
UIII-*7, Additl.... meaiea were abo 
......... ;;--.... 0IicI!ID Stale. ICIIIt8m a...... ..... Nar-
......... .. ............ . 
lIII_l!?! 
Cliflord Burger , board fi nancial 01· 
ficer . said Monday the audit ordered 
after Orescanin's resignation is " fairly 
well along " and maybe completed by 
mid·week. He said the audit aimed only 
at gathering the lacts as represented on 
the vouchers in tbe President 's Olficial 
Development Account CPODA l. 
His report of what the files show win 
go to the board, Burger said. He added 
he is concentrating on the PODA. but 
that otber account audi ts may be or· 
dered by tbe board. 
Burger said the audit could not 
determine where liquor purchases had 
been made unless they were processed 
~ Ii~~ ~u~:"t~ ~~~~d ~:.:s ~~ w~:. 
crements added into a single 
" restaurant" b!U. Digging for a break· 
down of specific item charges will have 
to be ordered by the board , be said. 
Henderson in his interview , said 
Orescanin was pressured to carry the 
$3,600 .error to the board. 
" Why , aU 01 a sudden , should the good 
doctor decide some of the things he had 
been doinI! were no-nos, and therefore. 
go in and hand his resignation in?" 
Henderson queried. "That jllSt doesn ' t 
make good sense .. . sombody's put the 
heat on ." 
Neither Derge nor Rendleman would 
speculate on Board Chairman Ivan 
Elliott Jr .'s appearance at the press 
conference where Orescanin 's 
resignation was announced. Elliott, who 
drove from Carmi, had no comment on 
his role in the ma~ter . 
Elliott also refused to comment on his 
meeting with three SIU administrators 
last Friday. Keith Leasure , vice 
president (or academic affairs , T . 
Richard Mager, vice presid~nt for 
development and services and John 
HuIIman, University legal counsel at· 
1eDdeoi. 
All four wouJd not comment 011 the 
..... '..... ject, the ~01 Deqe, 
~~tber a:,:,~ . .:.ee~~ ~~ bad "110 Idea" why be __ lImIed.......... .
the second time in four years that voters 
will have tb£ choice 01 abolishing multi-
member districts. In the Decem6er 1970 
voter referendum on tbe new Illinois 
Constitution, a separate 9"""tion was 
attached to the ballot asking voters to 
chose between multi-member and single 
member districts. 
The effort was defeated by a 56-44 per 
cent· margin. 
BaUot......,ee1li 'good' 
While prospects of ihe amendtiient 
being placed on the baUot and approved 
look "quite good," according to SlU 
Government Prof. David Kenney, who 
himself was a Con-Coo delegate, there 
are a number of problems that wouJd 
result from passage 01 the amendment. 
" It would be very difficult for the 
legislature to handle it," said Kenney . 
He explained that there would be three 
representatives in each district con-
tend.ing for districts that would be most 
favoraDle to each of them . 
House Minority Leader Oyde Choate, 
D·Anna , went on record against the 
proposed amendment last week. He 
said , " I 'm afraid many of the 
proponents of single-member districts 
are reacting ill Imee-jerk fashion . Just 
because some political theorists have 
labeled abolitioo of cumulative voting a 
'reform' doesn ' t mean , as 8 rractical 
matter, we 'd be any better of with the 
change." 
Choate contends cumulative voting 
assures election of at least one legislator 
~m:,~ti:se?:',!!~ o~is~c~nt/~~s~~ 
system prO/potes re,Preselitation 01 
strongly-beld issue VIewpoints, which 
might never be given an off,cial voice in 
the legislative process and guarantees 
neither political party will ignore entire 
geograplUc aceas . 
Hartoppose5 ameDdmeat 
Rep. Richard Hart CD-Benton ) is a lso 
opposed to the proposed amendment. 
He agrees with Choate that " the 
present system allows for minorit y-
representation . 
i{ep . C. L. McCormic k IR·Vienna ). 
who is retiring at the end of this session 
after nine terms in the House. said he 
" personaUy would have no objection to 
it. If my intention was to run again." 
McCormick said , " I would rather see it 
pass because it would reduce tbe s ize of 
my district. " 
The one objection that McCormick did 
mention was that the amendment would 
make the Chicago delegation to the 
House virtually all ·Democratic . Under 
the current system at least one membc.r 
of the minority party in a district is 
usuaUy elected. 
Rep. Ralph Dunn CR-Du Quoin ) said, 
" Not many representatives are for it." 
However , he said "Advantalles of 
cumulative voting do not outweigh the 
disadvantages." Dunn would lilte to see 
single-member districts and has in-
trnduced a bill in the General Assembly 
that would place such an amendment on 
the November ballot. Dunn ' s amend· 
ment is identical to tbe committee 
proposaJ with the exception that under · 
Dunn's plan the system would take ef-
fect with the 1982 elections. 
Dunn feels that the 11176 deadline is too 
short a time for the legislature to 
reapportion itself and that the state 
would be running the risIt of having to 
hold an at-large election of represen-
tatives in 1976. 
The last at·large election of 
representatives was in 1964 when the 
legislature was unable to reapportion 
Itself. 
Dunn currenUy seens the possibility 01 
tbere being two choices on ' th~ 
November ballot, his proposal and the 
committee's . 
The Committee lor Legislative 
Reform has enlisted the statewide help 
01 the League of Women Voters . Mrs. 
Donald Ugent . 'preSident of tbe Car-
bondale LWV, S8Jd she was sure the goal 
of 400,000 signatures would be reached. 
" Locally we ' ve obtained 1,000 
signatures ." she said. 
Spx (Ii ,~('ri",ill(l/ioll 
('os/.~ dull i/s IlOoz() 
CHICAGO CAP )-The liquor license 
~as~~!' ~i~~ e~~~~~i~:': t?:.~~ 
suspended lor lour days because 01 a 
v.'Oman . 
The Illinois Liquor Control Com· 
mission issued the order Monday. The 
club 's four-<lay drought will start 
March 25. 
The commission ruled that the club 
violated the civil rights 01 Carol 0p-
penheim . a reporter for The Chicago 
Tribune. 
She was refused admission to a lun· 
chean at the club addressed by Casparl W. Weinberger. secretary 01 health / 
education and we lfare . on Dec. 4, 1973. 
Gusty u'inds greet March; 
Ca.rbondale lightens grips 
March win:!s roi.red through carbon· 
dale over the weekend and on Monday . 
causing peopl~ to keep a tight grip on 
belongings but doing little damage to 
property . 
~ndale police said " a couple stop 
signs" had been blown over . and a win· 
dow was shattered in the old Jim Pearl 
building on North Ill inois Avenue. It 
was also reported thai winds had pulled 
away part 01 the rool of the Intui tion 
clothing store on South University . 
SI U Security Police said Lhere were 
l1w ('pa/lwr: 
~: 
no reports of wind damage on campUS"1. 
Monday. 
Southern minois Airport's Weather 
Station reported that the high ~Iocityl 
winds peaking at 50 m.p.h .. would bel 
ending Monday night. A "deep" lowl 
pressure area . cent e red around 
Springfield and extending to states ad-
jacent to Illinois . conflicted with a 
warm front around Pt:Qria and a 
" ra i)ing" cold front south of carbon· 
dale, which added to the strength of the 
winds. The converging rronts were ex-
peeted to result in thundershowers 
Monday night and cooler temperatures 
Tuesday . 
I 
/ Mostly clo'udy, coole~ 
I 
Tuesday : Mostly cloudy and cooler with the high temperature in the low to 
middle 405. Precipitation probabilities will be 110 per cent during the moming, 
however decreasing to 30 per cent by mid aflemooo. The wind wiU be from the 
N to NW at &-11 mph, with gusting to Z3 during the morning. Relative humidity 
90 per cent. 
Tuslay night : Partly cloudy and cold with the 10 .. temperature in the low 10 
middle ... 'hie ~ilily for precipitation '!'ill be • per cent tODigItt and 
t.omorTow 10 per ~. 
W ...... y : Fair and cnot with the high around • degrees. 
MGMIay's bicb 011 campua 'III, I p.m., Tow IZ, 5 a.m. 
(~8IIJIIIIied by SlU GeoIoCY Department WNlher-*a) 
Police Association 
seeks to join Board 
• • • • In actIon agaInst CIty 
by Dan Haar 
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer 
The Illinois Policeman's A§sociation 
has filed a petition in Jackson County 
Circuit Court asking that it be allowed 
to join in a suit for a declaratory 
judgement on a city ordinance tran· 
sferring the funct ions of the Board of 
Police and Fire Commissioners to the 
city manager. 
The leave of intervention. filed Friday 
by Mark Rabin of a Springfield law firm . 
was made by the associalion on behalf of 
Mike Maurizio of the Carbondale Police 
Department and for " all other affecled 
police officers ." Rabi n said Monday. 
Rabin said if the petition is to in-
tervene is granted. the association will 
join lhe former members of the fire and 
police board in contesting the ordinance 
Once the association joins the former 
board members ' suit . Rabin said he will 
seek an injunction ag.l ins t the cit y 's 
operation under the new ordinanc~ . 
The injunction would force the cIty to 
follow the state stalutes governing the 
fire and police board as it d id before the 
ordinance was unanimously passed by 
the ci ty council Dec . Ii . Maurizio would 
nol comment on the sui t Monday . 
The former board members filed for 
the decla ratory judgement Feb . 14. The 
board members were dismissed by the 
city counci l Feb 18 for refusing to 
com ply wi th the ordina nce . 
The ordinance is an amended verSIOn 
of the Jlhnois Board of Fire and Polict" 
CommiSSioners Act . 
S,m/; 1I /II JJrogrp.~1I 
The ord inance a utho r izes the city 
.nanager to fill vacancies in the poIit-c 
a nd fire depart ment s from lis ts of 
:andidates provided by the board. The 
city manager a lso diSCiplines firemen 
and policemen. with the board reviewing 
each case. 
Construction on N'CAndrew Stadium renovat ion has been a.ided recently by 
warm, dry days, as shown by the work activity on the west s,de. The changes, 
whim include raising capacity to 17,860, are expected to be comptet~ by the 
opening home game this falt. (Staff photo by R,chard N . Lev,ne. ) Rabin said that r easons (o r the 
association contes ting the ordinance are 
different than those of the boa rd . City re-annexes area 
of Evergreen Terrace 
The ISSUes which the association has 
raise<! are : whether or not the ci ty 
manager can have the pcwer to hire . fire 
and discipline policemen and firemen 
when the slate 's s tatutes do not allow it : 
if the police pension ri~hts are affected 
by the ordinance : and if there has to be 
The Carbondale City Council re o 
• nn~xed the cilv-owned E vergreen 
TerTace and reservoir property soulll of 
the city at its formal meeting Monday. 
'!be area had been annexed by the city 
1966 except for a live-fOOl strip 
a~ the two properti ... . The strip 
left Wl8Mexed to prevent the city 
fram complelely surrounding the SJU 
CUDpua. 
City planning director Jam ... Rayfield 
informed the couDCiI that the area may 
have been illegally annexed because of 
the jump. 
'!be council annexed the five-foot strip 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
aDd tben fe ·annexed the rest or the area . a reff'rendum to chanJlf' the function of 
Council members also heard a report city offiCials . 
from the taxicab committee wh.ich has 
been looking into a request from the 
Yellow Taxicab Company. Inc" for a 
rate increase ~f 15 cents per zone. 
Councilwoman He len Westber g . 
chairman o( the committee . r e port f:d 
thai the committee had held a hearing 
Wednesda y and would hold another 
hearing March 12 to collect more data 
on the company 's financial situation. 
Under sla le sta tutes , the chief or each 
department had one vnte along with the 
board members in deciding who would 
be placed on a list 01 candidates . The 
chief then selected the person to be 
hired. 
The boa rd also had authority t" 
diSCipline any poli(.:;~en or firem en. 
Rabin said the questions over the 
pension fund rights have come up 
because of sta te regulations regarding 
the fund . 
The land formerly known as Post According to state law . a person must 
Office Park is now officially . by council b d I I . ted I' 
resolution I ... n,,, Turley Park . o~i~e/t~ ' ~~r:: ~:;>~o~:fits ~o~: 
The land was chosen to be the site uf r fund . Rabin said the associat ion is 
the new post office but the site was asking whether Carbondale policemen 
abandoned and the post office built east are duly and properly appointed under 
of Carbondale along Route 13 next to the the city ordinance . 
University Mall. The form er board members contested 
The council formerly approved the 
name Feb. t8 but was brought back to be 
officially declared by council ~solution . 
J'()on'"11 AAtl' (/1" ;1';'." 
the ordinance on the grounds that it was 
a change in the form of government and . 
under state law . s hould have been 
passed by a referendum . 
, II rf'f' "." 11011' 
The council dismISSed tbe board ailer 
charges were brought against lIle board 
by Mayor Neal Eckert. Urging tbe board 
members ' dismissal , Eckert saId tbey 
had refused to comply with laws duly 
passed by " the elected legislative body 
of Carbondale ." 
The council. agreeing with Eckert's 
charges. dismissed the board by a vote 
of 4 to I. Councilwoman Helen Westberg 
voted against the dismissal. 
Hearing of the action by the 
association . former board chalrma!l 
Elwyn Zimmennan said he thought It 
demonstrated that many people were 
concerned about the ordinance . 
.• As concerned citizens we (the former 
board members ) previously atlempted 
to get a temporary restraining order and 
we applaud the Illinois . Police 
Association as the order WIll ehmmate 
the possibility of law s uits against the 
Ci ty of Ca rbondale based on the recently 
passed ordinance." 
Zimm erman was referring to the 
possibilitv that i f the .ordinance is 
declared invahd. any hlrlngs , firings 
and d isciplinings made under ~e n~w 
ordinance may also be declared invalid . 
After the board members were 
dismissed. Eckert recommended three 
other persons to fill the poSitions which 
the council unanimously approved'. The 
new board members are : Rev . Walter 
Bowie Jr .. minister for Rock Hill Baptist 
Church : Thomas Tyler. director o( the 
Academic Computing Division at SIU: 
and Deborah Asaturians . Yice-rresident 
of the Carbonda le League 0 Women 
Voters . 
The new board wil l meet for the first 
time at 7 :30 p.m . Tuesday in the City 
Hall Courtroom . The board members 
will then be familiarized with the roles 
and duties of the board . 
JJ 'omhof'l,' d{/;/II.~ 
197·1 '0 I". /C 'ors' 
for "",·/Ilplo.""w", 
WASHINGTON ) - President 
Leonard Woodcock of lIle United Auto 
Workers said Monday that 1974 will be 
one of the worst years (or unem· 
pJoymenl since World War 11 . 
He urged Congress to set up "an am · 
bitious federal PlVRram of public ser· 
vice jobs" to help meet lIle situaticn. 
" In mass transportation, the develop· 
ment of public energy resources . en· 
vironmental improvement , and the 
care of child..,n. the aged and the ill, 
the needs are most numerous and 
pressing ," the uoion leader said. 
Woodcock said some cilies which a~ 
auto producl ion centers are in a 
depression . not a recession. with an 
unemployment rate up to 30 per cent. 
This is particularly true in lOI1Ie 
"General Motors towns" such as Flint. 
Mich .. he said, explaining lIlat G." . 
was hardest hit by the gas lIIortqe of 
the four U.S. auto manufactuers 
because it WIIS most committed to the 
big car. 
·Tru~tee no'~inatioll faces rejection 
The nomination of Willis E . Moo.., .lo 
the SIU Board of Trustees is likely L<;t'be 
rej<:cted. an aide to Gov . Dan Walker 
saId Monday. 
Moore. ~tired chairman of the SIU 
philosophy department. was named to 
the board by the governor last January . 
He I"'" before tbe State Senate 
Executive Committee at I p .m . TUesday 
fer a ~ ... his nominalioa. 
Jim S-, .... _ press oecretary, . 
.. Id the Wallter peapIe far the com· 
miUee and the State ~te will reject 
the nominee . 
Renn said Republicans oppose Moore 
because of his American Associati ... of 
University Profes. ou (AAUP) ac· 
liviU... . Renn specifically referred to 
Moore 's role in proteltinl and "on· 
!lSti", the reftllal to the Boerd of 
Trustees ' to grant tmure to 00",,," 
Allen in 11'l11. 
" We' re reaUy """"eraed about It," 
said Renn. " We tbilIIt Moore is an out· 
standing pencm, the t~ 01 per-. 
that 's reaDy c:aacemed with the fili_ 
al SlU." 
Walker .... inaled w-e to !be board 
after the senate bad rejected tile 
nominatl ... 01 Jama N", •• _. 01 
DaDvlIIe. NacIe. _ SIU ~..... 
inaIructar at DaJMJIe ..... ClIIIIIe. 
:::J:t1 .... d:::u. at ... --
Ill .... --=-~ iJ..:tt 
1IIItr ....................... . 
Editorial ~,-
"Nevermore" 
Once upon a midnight dreary , while I pondered , 
weak aDd weary, over many a quaint and curious 
volume of focgotten lore purchased at !be beginning 
of winter quarter , suddenly there came a rapping at 
my chamber door. . 
" How do you do, my name is Wagner Raven and I 
was wondering if you would sign my petition to help 
me run for a seat in !be student senate?" 
I scarcely more than muttered , " Other friends 
have been here hefore, how do I know that while I'm 
'signiJIg my name to !be sheet someone else hasn 't 
signed ten or twenty by himself? " 
QIlo!b Mr. Raven , " Nevermore. 1 received a copy 
of the election laws and petition procedures when 1 
took out my petition. This election concerns you, as a 
student , your voice should he heard in !be student 
government and I feel I 'm qualified to speak for 
you." 
Much I marvelled this ungainly lad to hear 
discourse so plainly, !bough his answer little 
meaning-litLle relevancy bore. "How do I make 
sure !be ballots won't run out by !be time I get to a 
polling place? Seems funny to me !bat it happened 
during the last trustee election." 
QIlo!b Mr. Raven, " Nevermore. Organizations 
wi!b thirty-five or more memhers will bid on con, 
tracts to man !be polling places. We want Ibis to he a 
good, clean election. You'll know ·exactly what your 
activity fees will he spent for if you elect me." 
Doubting , dreaming dreams no mortal ever dared 
to dream before ; but !be silence was broken as I 
said , "Spent for ?" 
"Yes, spent for ," said Raven , merely th is and 
nothing more. 
Startled at the stillness broken by reply so aptly 
spoken I asked him more of what I doubted. " Are 
you sure !bere's nQ way your petition will he tam, 
pered wi!b? It seems so sad to me !bat we' re living in 
such an enlightened democracy of 'one man , one 
vote' and all !bese security measures have to he 
taken. Why would anyone want to cheat to get into a 
student office? It 's not likely to get him $SOO,OOO 
wrile<>ff on his taxes. You probably are honest in 
your intentions, but what if someone else doctors up 
their petition? " 
. QIJoth Mr. Raven , " Nevermore. When a petition is 
brought back it will he notarized by a lIotary public 
and he will make two copies of it. The original 
petition will be put into a sealed envelope and then 
safely locked up on a safe. There just isn ' t any 
possible way for foul play to take place." 
This I sat engaged in guessing, but no syllable ex-
pressing, until finally , " It seems like an awful lot of 
precautionary measures to take. I just wonder if a 
little more effort couldn 't bP taken .0 get more 
students to vote? That 's where the real problem lies. 
During !be last trustee eleection people were saying 
it was a great turnout at the ballot boxes. How great 
can a turnout of around 3,000 students he when their 
toIJII number is over 18,OOO? Why don 't you take up a 
suggestion that all students should he registered to 
vote aDd charge them a doUar for the registration? 
It 's what the security police are doing with bicycles 
and they've never had such a response compared to 
!beir old voluntary registration laws. They 'll 
probably he registering our shoes next. " 
QIJoth Mr. Raven, "Nevermore. I plan to redeter-
mine the necessity of such registration , if elected to 
the position 1 seek." 
11lose few won:Is, as if his soul in !bose few words 
he did outpour, swayed me into signing his petition . I 
hoped, down deep inside, the new election wouldn't 
lIet begged down wi!b all of its new security systems, 
if it dId, quoth I . " Nevermore." 
(Wi!b apologies to Edgar AlJen Poe) 
Letter 
Wledlsla. ZI ..... Yidl 
S&oodmt Writer 
Another question 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Wben competent teachers are being fired for 
re_ of flOADcial exigency. how can SIU-C afford 
to reauicn an administrator to teach the science of 
s..a- AdmInistration at ".000 a year? Why isn 't 
he fired Cor reaaons of flOADcial exigency. if for no 
othIir ...... ; .. lhat IIIree competent aDd dedicated 
Ie.cbera can retum ~ their cho&en pro~' 'OII? 
1·ca1l upoII the Faculty Seu1e to in . this 
..- _ ol the wutefuI pndice of 'dum-
...... ~~ton.bired~out­
.... iDIo Ibe te.c:biaI rub wIleD they can -Ioacer 
--...dIe r--.. ror wbM:b they W8"e employed. 
n... • _INa« time IbM dIe...- ror the mem-
.... ollbe P'aI:uItJ ..... to coaider this -..e. ror. 
_ die _ .... u.e are adMr members ol die 
o.traI ~ no IU1 ..... to be 
~ .... _die .......... -- eone.a-_ ..... _  , t..dIen_ ... ... ...... _ ........ ol .... ....... ..., 
................ ........, 
............... , .. 
Editorial 
Practical politics 
At the Feb. 'rI Student Senate meeting, during the 
debate on a bill authorizing funding for Kat Shalom, 
Student Senator Jeff Lohrman rose to "expose" the 
political machinations of Kat Shalom'. mentor , 
Rabbi Earl Vine<:our. 
According to "Lohrman, the Rabbi , while fLShing 
for Lohrman's "yes" vote on the bill, SUUested the 
existence of an SJU "Jewish vote" ought to inIlye.,ce 
Lohrman's decision. 
Lohrman, aghast at this trivial aUempt at political 
arm tWJStJng. aUempted to translate the Rabbi 's ef-
forts into a blaclr; eye ror Kat Sham. 
Now, really ... 
Lohrman's revelation should nol set anyone 
aquiver with moral indignation. 1bat's the way of a 
giv ..... nd-take system. Votes, not bullets. are the 
po:eferred ~ders in our political arena . Lob-
jI)'ists traditionally dangle the luscious promiae 01 a 
. "bloc vote" before the hungry eyes of the legislator. 
What really emerges from this little pblitical 
drama; is not thaI' the Rabbi is a bad guy or A1\at 
Lohrman is a white lmight. but rathO!r Lut boU{m-
politically--6Olllewhat naive. 
Fir51 of all, Mr. Lohrman. The Rabbi's a~pt to 
wield a little poIiticalleverqe is ....... black-
mail It·s even less liIIe a bribe. It·. limply an exam-
ple ol poIitXal bargaining. aJbeit aomewIIat clumsy. 
Yes. RIbbi with all due reapect. it .... pretty bad 
ber& ...... 
PiiIiticaf acieDtiItI have ~ It's a rare in-
....... IP'DIIP Ibat can ''deliver the vote." Even the 
~ vote" ian'! what it !lied to be, BIoca juIt dOII't t.acetb<r BII)'IIIOI'e-aDd there·. a IOOd dIaace Ibe exiII-=e ol bloc wtiDc. UDder the firm' COII-troI ola didatorialleadonblp ..... ____ tban 
a poIItbl mJtb iD the fnt place, 
Furthermore. Rabbi. there 's no particular reason 
to believe that either you or Kol Shalom can exert 
any control at all over the campus ' "Jewish vote." 
Who knows if there is such a thing, anyway ? Voting 
in student government elections on this campus 
usually stirs up a lot or apathy. Most students. 
Jewish or not , don't care one way or the other about 
their representation in the campus governance 
system. The numbers alone prove that. 
For another thing. it 's not only fair, but probably 
intelligent , to assume that there is as much dif-
ference among Jews on political issues-yes, even on 
~ssu:.: ~~an~ ~t:w-;: t~~~~'":l 
Catholics. It'. rather dated to believe !bat one'. 
ethnic and religious background influences one'. 
political decisions in a dogmatic manner, especially 
when ttie population wider consideration has had its 
horizons broadened by education. 
liD· the Lohrm8Q.-Vinecour nap in Student Senate 
last Wedneoday 'was just another of the notorious 
Senate teapot tempests. -It shouldn't amount to a 
statement about Rabbi Vinecour's or K.II ...... 
ethics (although the Rabbi'. political acutenns and 
humility may be called into doubt) aDd it sbouJdD'! 
amouat to any good1lu,y Iaun!ls for Senator Lohr-
man. 
But !ben. aeeiDc everythina in black and wbite II 
the way oflhF un .. ,plli"icat .. L.. 
Letters 
Unfair to Solzhenitsyn 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
That death, under mysterious circumstances. 
silenced tbe poet Pablo Neruda is tragic . because be 
is more than a poet-he is a symbol. 
So too is Solzhenitsyn. He is an eloquent product of 
the Soviet educational system. cUrTently assigned to 
the mysterious limbo of exile-a living symbol of the 
power of the pen. 
Professor Whitehead, on the editorial page of Feb. 
22 Daily EgypCiaD. in a most provocative way. brings 
to our attention the name of a partially released 
work, the Gab« Al'dlipelago. 
I think it unfair of Prof. Whitehead to label Alexan· 
der Solzhenitsyn " fascist loving." An eloquent 
defense is presented by Sollhenitsyn in his Leiter 10 
\lie Foar1h Coagress of Soviet Wrilen of May 1'-
lJI7. 
Sollhenitsyn served during WWll as a Red Army 
Captain, and was decorated for valor in his op. 
position to Nazi forces. It was during the Battle of 
Koningsberg (1945) that he was arrested for 
disguised criticism of Stalin . These acts of criticism 
... ere found to be in violation of the infamous Art. 58. 
upon which countless people were convicted and sen· 
tenced to hard labor . 
After serving a long period of exile and hard labor 
Sollhenitsyn was allowed to publish his book. A Day 
Ia 'I1Ie Lire of Iv ... Detlisovich. This was permillod 
in the spirit of the Twentieth Congress where Stalin's 
terror tactics were denounced by Khrushchev . It 
would seem somewhat unlikely that a wriler with 
fascist leanings would be allowed to become a bona 
.. ft* member of the Union of Soviet Writers. much 
~ less publish in tbe U.S.S.R. 
Finally. Sollhenitsyn is not anti ·Russian. Rather 
be deplores repressive government. The contex of his 
writings reveal Russian consc,iousness. and Yev-
tushenko has acknowledged Solzhenitsyn as " Our 
onJy living Russian Classic ." Nat.ional consciousness 
and ideological differences are neither to be con-
• fused nor mislabeled . 
Gen. Vlasov's story is . in fact. tragic . Evidence 
seems to indicate that Gen. Vlasov was an able 
general. He was the commander of the first Soviet 
WWII . Red Army d ivision. to be awarded Ihe Order 
of the Red Banner. Charged with the defense of Kiev . 
and counter-<>ffensive of Moscow. he fought many 
times under hopeless odds. For these efforts he was 
personally decorated by Stalin. 
Some would say that it was because of his deep 
love of Russia, and his increasing hostility toward 
the Soviet regime, that made him take up arms 
against the Soviet state : Others might say oppor· 
tlmism . Regardless , it would seem that only severe 
. unrest and deep social turmoil would allow Gen . 
~ Vlasov to become a catalytic agent. and thus form 
the 1t.0 .A. !Russian Army of Liberation l. It should 
be noted that R.O.A. units saw limited action in 
WWII, because they were always held suspect by the 
German High Command . 
General Vlasov and units of the R.O.A. tried to 
surrender to Western Allied Forces. However in ac-
cordance with the Yalta Conference, Gen. VIasov 
was turned over by tlte U.S. Forces to the Sov!et 
aUlhorities. which shortly , thereafter, executed him . 
Gen. Vlasov's name was and is Russian : not 
Soviet. He was a product of his time, so were 
, Vlassov . Novikov , SlaIin . Beria and Kaznetsov etc. 
Time embellishes or erodes fame and honor. 
Time . 
F . V. Par10D 
Graduate Slacleal 
lDolnH:tIoGai Materials 
The-JJ!;stice Said 
By M.R. Williams 
The year is 1969. A Southern County sued the United 
States asking to use literary tests in connection with 
the right to vote. A lower court ruled that such tests 
deprived Negroes of their right to vote and that 
educatIOnal facilities in the County had been 
segregated and unequal . Should the decision by the 
lower tribunal be upheld? Yes. holds the U.S. Supreme 
Court. Mr. Justice Harlan said : 
.. .. , between the yea rs 1908 and 1929. when ap· 
proxImately 45 per cent of the voting age population 
was of school age. the salaries of Negro teachers in the 
County ranged from a low of about 2lJ per cent t<> a 
hIgh of about 50 per cent of those of their white 
colleagues· .. . 
" During this same period . the per·pupil valuation of 
Negro school property in the County ranged from 2lJ 
per cent Lo about 40 per cent of that of the white 
schools. A much higher proportion of Negro than of 
whit e children attended one- room. one -teacher . 
wooden schoolhouses which contained no desks ... 
" Affording today's Negro youth equal oducational 
opportunities " 'ill doubtless prepare them to meet. on 
equal terms, whatever standards o( literacy are 
required when they reach voting agp. It does nothing 
(or ttlelr parents. however. From this record. we 
cannot escape the sad truth that through out the years . 
IIhe l County systema tically deprived its black 
couzens of the oducational opportunities it granlo<d to 
Its white Citizens. ' Impartial' administration of the 
literacy test today would serve only to perpetuate 
these inequities in a diHerent form ." (North Carolina 
v. United States. 23 L.Ed. 309 1. 
What wiU the harvest be! 
President Nixon's declaration that "one year of 
Watergate is enough" makes one wonder if he has 
something bigger and beller lined up for this year . 
Gary Houy 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
In behalf of farm workers 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
While millions of American children are aUowed 
an education and a wann bed to sleep in, (arm 
workers children are denied the basic DeCeSSiIies 01 
life. Adequate medical care, dental care, and a sim· 
pie bouse to live in are things (arm workers chiJdreD 
have nOl had. Due to the horrible working cooditions 
existing, anything (rom pesticide poisoning to death 
due to physical exhaustion has taken place. With the 
lack 01 self determination to one's own life and 
working conditions, the United Farm Workers were 
forced to go on strike foe improved working COIl' 
ditions and the right to democratically elect a (air 
and representational lmion. 
The farm workers held meetings and 
democratically eJected Ceasar Olavez to become the 
lmion leader. Unfortunately people who oppose the 
struggle of the United Farm Workers Union, see the 
election process as insignificant. For example one 
Teamster representative reacted to the democratic 
election as mere "Mickey Mouse" . The Teamsters 
have used pbysical violence against the United Farm 
Workers picketing lines. These attacks have been 
very severe and vicious. The Teamsters are so fear-
ful of the potential strength of the United Farm 
Workers to determine their own future, that they 
have to resort to physical abuse of people working on 
picket lines. Please avoid purchasing any lettuce or 
grapes that hold the label of the Teamster Union. 
In order for us to further the struggle of the Farm 
Workers we must boycol! all non-union head 
ticeberg I lettuce. table grapes. and GaUo wines, all 
wIDes from Modesto California, (including Team. 
ster I. Please purchase only U.F .W. lettuce, grapes, 
and you can purchase any wines that are nOl from 
Modesto Californ ia . U.F.W. lettuce and grapes will 
have the U.F .W. symbol of a black eagle on the box 
that i l is shipped in. You have the right as a con-
sumer 10 re-quest to see the box that the lettuce and 
grapes are shipped in . You can ask the produce 
manager in the fruit or vegetable section to show you 
the box . or you can ask the manager or any em-
ployee of the store . Make sure you go back to where 
the box act ually IS in order to check the label. 
The Carbondale Support Comm illee for the Farm 
Workers held a picket line Saturday. Feb . 23. in front 
of an I.G .A. store. The U.F .W. branch in St . Louis is 
presently holding negotiations with representatives 
from I.G .A. And we will know the results in a period 
of threE" weeks. On Friday. March 1st. we suc-
cessfully boycotted Leo's Liquor store and won a yic-
tory .. Anyone who is interesled in helping the U.F .W. 
can JOIO us In the boycott and pickel line. Meetings 
are held on Tuesdays . 
A note of thanks to all of the humane individuals 
who supported the Farm workers struggle by not 
crossing our picket line at I.G .A. and Leo's. Please join us ~ 
Viva La causa! 
Dlue~ 
SopbOIllOft, s.doIocY 
\ 
Wor1<ers from W&O Construction in Centralia fit two pieces of 
pipe together. They wi ll be installed in the drainage pipel ine 
networ1< on Reservoir Road near Evergreen Terrace. (Staff 
photo by Dennis """kes. ) 
Free screening 
for heart disease 
given Wednesday 
The Health Service will cooduct a 
(ree heart disease screening for all 
faculty , staff aDd students from 11 
a .m. to 6 p.m . Wednesday. 
The screening ",ill be held at the 
Minor Care Clinic, 304 E. Stoker. 
The screening is open ooly to 
s tudents 21 or older because an 
accurate reading isn 't possible (or 
persons younger . said Joan Wall 
stalf assistant in the Health Service. 
The purpose of the screeniog isn 't 
to diagnose heart disease but to 
detect any abnormality in the heart. 
Ms . Wall said. She said the lUiooi. 
Heart Association stresses that the 
screening program isn 't recom · 
mended (Of' persons already under 
treatment roc a heart condition. 
Persons .. 'ho sho .... ' unfayorable 
resuJts ar e advised to see their 
personal physicians. Ms. WaU said. 
Tbe results of the screening tests are 
confidental. 
The program takes approximately 
10 minutes. she said. Persons 
screened a re asked to give theiT 
height and weight. have their blood 
pressure taken and ha ve a car-
ruometer reading taken. 
.'. ---VAHITY I 
ENDS WEDNESDAY! : 
~ . : 
-*: 2 P.M . SHOW $1.00 
AT 2:00 6 :30 9:00 
-----------IAllIKI tllllllA I 
ENDS WEDNESDAY ! : 
............,.MlUM: I 
a.o~ I 
I AI.. A\CIMJ. : 
I "SERPa:lI" I 
I AT 7:00 AND 9:~: 1 ______ -----. 
I 11111 liBERTY I 
: (MURPHYSBORO) I 
I 51 hEfSftillD I 
: .REDFORD : 11IIE-.y __ 1 
I AT 7:00 9:15 : 
L __________ _ 
Kerner files petition 
for re-hearing fly court 
New Student Orientation Presents 
ARTf ANII CRAFTf CHICAGO ( AP )- Judge Otto 
Kerner asked Monday (or a fuJi 
court re-hearing by the U.s. Court 
of Appeals m his convictions (or per-
jury. mnspiracy and mail fraud 
stemming from racing stock deals 
made ...rule he was governor 01 
IIliDOis. 
A panel or three federal judges· 
Harvey Johnson of Omaha. Neb .. 
Jean Breitenstein of Denver and J . 
E~ard Lumbard of New York up-
held Feb. 19 his convictions but 
reversed three coun ts of br ibery 
involving using tbemail to send 
canceled checks across state lines. 
Kerner and Thedore J . Isaacs, a 
former state revenue director. were 
convicted Feb. Ill, 11173 by a U.S. 
District Court jury of lbe ebarges. 
In • oetitlon filed Mooday. Kerner 
asked that all ncWar judges 0{ the 
'IIh Circuit Court 0{ Appeals-O( 
which Kerner is • member-review 
his case. 
The petition also asked that the 
court defer a ruling until a 
Journalism 
workshop 
cancelled 
scheduled April 10 hearing involving 
~;J~a!o c\:~!'"o~n~~:;; ~~~ 
reversed by lbe Appeals Court . 
The court earlier ruled that the 
perjury charge against the 
policeman should have been tried 
separately from other charges. 
The three·judge panel which ruled 
on Kerner 's appeal said the 
policeman decision did not apply to 
Kerner because he vo lunta r ily 
appeared before a grand jury where 
his alleged perjury ... ·as committed. 
The petillon seeking a full court 
hearing said . " a defendant who 
voluntarily goes before the grand 
jury should not be penalized or 
trealed less fairly than one who does 
so reluctantly," 
The petition a lso argued that the 
conspiracy conviction s hould be 
reversed because the three judges· 
in reversing the conviction for in-
terstate travel-acknowledged there 
was inadequate evi dence of a 
conspiracy. 
A lawyer for Isaacs said he would 
liIe a petition Tuesday for a 
rehearing . 
Kerner and Isaacs were sentenced 
to serve three years in prison and 
fined SSO,OOO each. Kerner . the first 
sitting member or a federal appeals 
court ever Convicted of a crime. has 
been 00 leave from the court since 
he was indic ted in December 1971. 
Jackson County 
to host health 
fAlt 
APRIL IS 
AT 
I:" /J."'. -
II :" p."'. 
THE STUDENT CENTER 
RIVER ROOMS 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
fPRI.' qUARTER 
ACTIVITIEIIAIR 
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CFBEio host panel discussion 
* 
The cart>ooidaIe Foundatioo (or • 
Bet .... Enviroom ... t (CFBE) will 
bold a panel _ 00 local en· 
Yic:rnmeotal issues at 7 :30 p.m. 
TuesdaY. at the First Presby...-ian 
Olurdl. 
Jack . lsakoC(a director o( the 
eFBE. will mOGerale the 
discusoioo. IsakdT said the panel 
membe-s will speak 00 the (unctioo 
rI civic and city organizations in en-
vironmental affairs . and their plans 
(or 1974. 
Anges Wright. president o( the 
CFBE. said this meeting is held an· 
nuaIly by the CFBE. Mrs. Wright 
said Paul So<gen will represent City 
Manager Ca rroll Fry at the 
meeting. Sorgen will give the city's 
view on environmental situations. 
James RayClOId will speak 00 the 
plans (er the post office park. recen-
tly named Turley Park. Rayfield . 
CorilondaIe city planning director . 
is expected to explain the plam (or 
the areititectlU'O and landscaping of .'the spearhead (or planting in the 
the park. Mrs. Wright said. atv:' 
Tom Langdon. president of the 
Board of Directors (or the Cart>on. 
dale Park District . and Robert Coat· 
ney. park district director. will 
present ideas on tree planting 
within the city. Mrs . Wright said 
she hopes a fine of responsibility (or 
the upkeep of trees will be'decided 
at the meeting"", 
The fInal panel member will be 
John Lonergan. representing the 
CFBE. 
Mrs . Wright said directors (or the 
CFBE will also be _ at the 
meeting. All interested persons are 
invited to attend. 
Marvin Van , Metre. the ne~' 
executive directOl;.oC the Carbmdale h k h 
OlamberdCommerce. will be in · Teater wor s op 
troduced at the meeting. Chamber 
~?:;;=~7.!:psl:'~~~: offered for c redit 
'Ouistmas decorations for the city. 
City Cooncilman Clark Vineyard spring quarter 
will present the city 's plans for the 
bicentennial celebration. The Theater de partment is of· 
Elizabeth Hahn, president of the feri ng a workshop during Spring 
Carbondale Ganien Council. _~_guaner for whim credit will be 
speak on the muncil's work.. """Mrs. ~ to student playwrights , direc· 
Wright said the Gardm Council is tors and actors fer producing plays. 
BADGAII T!ILE 
presents 
'ejool ,~"n., : ......................................................... : 
. BALLPOINT PENS . 
• "" retail price 191: i 
i Now 2 for 1 5c i ! ........................................... _ ............ : 
: FEL T TIP MARKERS i 
retail price 49c i 
Fraternity to sponsor Although play ..... rlghts and dIrectors have already been 
selected. a uditions lor actors in the 
..... orkshop company wiU be open to 
all undergraduate and graduate 
students . Auditions ~'iU be held in 
the Communicat ions Building first 
floor lounge 00 Wednesday. March 7 
at 6 p.m. 
~ ........ ~Q.w. .. Q.~LJ···~·~·~··~~·~~·····l 
~ 3 SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS ~ 
income tax assistance 
Members of Beta AJpha Psi 
fraternity are sponsoring a Volun-
teer Income Tax Assistance (VITA ) 
program Wednesday in the Student 
Center to assist SIU students and 
5Iaf( in mfing 001 (ederal and 
OIinois Slate inoome tax (ocms. 
Persons needing answers and ad· 
vice in filling out individual forms 
lOIO cr lOtOA may come to UlE' 
Mackinaw Room Wednesday bet -
ween 7 and 9 p.m . or Student Center 
Activity Room B (rom 10 a .m. to 5 
p.m .. Mike D·Addio. co-dlairman of 
the VITA committee said. 
VITA nlay be able to assist out-o(-
stale students if the\' bring in an in -
come lax bookJet from thei r Slate. 
O'Addio said. 
VITA plans to sponsor t ..... o more 
sessions before the income tax 
deadline. 
Beta Alpha; Psi is an honorary 
wunty (raternity for st udents ~1th 
high scholastic achievement . 
Selected actor s are eligib le to 
enroll in Theater 308 (Dra matic 
Activities ) for t ..... o hours of c red it. 
Graduate students who a re cast may 
see Dr. Christian Moe professor of 
~l'f.ter . about enrolling in Theater 
retail price S1.9S 
~ ...... ~.~.~ .. ~.~~! .... ~ .. ~ .. '!.4..9. .... : 
huge reductions on many 
other supplies & accessories 
O'Addio said the program was (or 
people who oouki no( afford to hire 
proCessional assistance . 
O 'Addio said 1040 and 1000A 
forms are for persons who moose 
not to itemize deductions and don '( 
have income Lax exclusions. 
THE THUMB IS THREATENED. 
VITA. sponsored br Internal 
Revenue ServIC::e (I RS ) , l5 not inten-
ded to oompete with tax prpc-
titiooers . D'Adc!io said. 
Mexican stud y 
program mee ting 
set for Thursday 
A meeting for those interested in 
studr op~lunit ies in Xatapa . 
MeueD will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Home £C. Room 118. 
A color film of Mexico and slides 
of Veracruz will be shown . Direc-
Lors of previous Mexico Sum mer 
StLM1y Programs and students who 
took part in the program last year 
witl answer questioos . 
The Department or roreign 
Langua,es and Literatures is 
sponsoring the program in 
cooperation with the School (or 
Foreign Students of the Universidad 
Vercruuna , Xalap • • the Stale 
University of Veracruz. 
'11U.s summer's program wiU run 
(rom June 17 to Aug. 6. For further 
information, cont.act Arnold Ulner. 
Wheeler ZIt . or phone 453-3324. 
CHAPMAN 
~ _PAIlS 
IlNTALS 
~ 
/ 
Student·Railpass. 
Just about the cheapest way to see 
Europe outside of hitching. 
Unlimited second-class rail travel 
in 13countries. Two months only $165. 
You bu y your Studenl ·Rallpass here-
you can ' l buy It In Europe. And Ihe $165. 
price IS ta. free and a beaut ifu l way 10 beat 
cu rrency fluctuations. What's more. train 
schedu les are as 
frequenl as ever . 
while getling about by 
ca r or motor coach 
isn' t always as easy as before. 
Who·seilgible' 
Any fu ll· tlme studenl under 26 
years of age registered In a North 
American school. college or university. 
You spend two whole monlhs see ing 
practica lly Ihe whole of Europe. And you Iravel 
In comfort . On trains so clean and so fast (up to 
100 mnh) you wouldn' l be lieve it. Of course. you 
can also take our COlY little trains thai meander 
IhrOUl!h our remOle lOuntryslde-lhat's part of 
" the pr Iv:'···ge. too 
It L,1Il1llCan the Summer Iflpot you r life , so don 't 
wall See you r friendly Travel Agent or cli p the coupon 
and we'l l send you ali the facts. 
,'/ 
I 
Sep If you don· t agree . The dayof Ihe thumb 
may Ill! over f .Jrn !.o,.mIC<I IO c~nt:e. 
I ;:':I:~~::":: :~::.'~8;':-",~ De-::r; - 112-' 
: ~;:; .. I~;:::,~~~;::~~~:~:~I~~mbOut •. Non ..... 
I ~~:~':!·1 ~ :,=!e'::iJ~='!~!!!. 0 
I 0< r>u' Ir~ (U'.llt~ ~\ lok1ct • • In , • • lfo.<l ~p. 0 
I I ' N')"Ie_ 
I s",..., 
: C.,' _ _ __________ _ 
I Sl.Ji f" _ - - . Z,O-.;;-;;;; 
-------------------STUDENT-RAlIJlASS 
ft shows YOU Europe as the Europeans see it. 
\ 
Repeftory Dancers tasteful in · 'Assays' 
ByDawe ..... Dolly £cypCiM _ Writer 
(Author·s nate : Don ' t read this if 
you'''' hungry. ) 
Whereas the National Ballet was 
like a _ eclair , " Assays and 
AUitulles" (the winU!r show by the 
Southern ~ Dance Theatl!r ) 
is liU a chef salad. 
or course: ballet and modem 
dance are two different mediwns. 
but to my taste . this student 
=-=~~or:ti::' 
persODal and nourishing than 
dassical ballet. 
The """""" will be presented at 8 
p.m. Tuesday in F'wT Auditorium . 
The majority d the 10 student 
choreographers placed greater em· 
phasis on the movement itself than 
the costumes and. musical accom-
paniment, which are factors usuaUy 
providing a doorway of ae-
cessability to the enjoyment m the 
dances . And ~as a-whole 
was not as ' .. as those 
choreographed the dance in· 
structors and prtlCessors , but this 
does not make "Assays and Al-
titudes" less valid. for these are 
students learning thei r art for them-
selves with youthful freshness. And 
lsn 't that what co1lege-ideaUy- is 
au about? 
Budas and Mariiss Rossi.... . In 
Budas' dance, human bodies ....... 
used like inanimate obj«1.s (such as 
a wat..-pump) and Oippant1y por-
trayed animaJs-<ill ending in a 
stWllling IinaI juxtaposition d the 
dancers . 
1be duet between Ms. Rossiter 
and Milissa Nunn featured a 
humorous use d props-specilicaUy 
a caDdy-green stepladder (Ms. 
NUM draped her bndy across the 
top ) and a toy slinky, which spun aU 
over the place when it was placidly 
stretched across balf the stage. 
On a more serious side was Ms. 
Nunn's mandoli.n dance which was 
as warm aDd inviting as a rich 
brown cup d bot tea. DesigDed to 
At any rate. It 's qwte ml.e!"est.Lng oonvey the quiet, sustained gen· 
For modem dance, peri>aps more 
than any other art form , prompts in· 
dividual interpretations of the 
view<n because d the possibilities 
suggested by the abstract visual 
variables. The individual dances 
oomprisiog " Assays and Altitulles" 
(like the ingredience d a chef 
salad ) are DOt terTibly inviting by 
themselves , but haag together quite 
well as a total entity --as indicated 
by Sunday ni~t's dress rehearsal . 
what these students have created. tIeness d the maodo1in, the d&."", 
Patti Tidrow's dance began the~ed in a very soothing way. AI>-
cert with stiff Egyptian style prijpriately accompanied by two 
movement (like pretzels ), which mandolins, the piece was a high 
was contrasted. by the flowing point in the mncert.. 
organic movemElits oC the following 
dance by Unda Kirkham. Ms . 
Kirkham's dance was as trite, but 
also as pleasant as a Rossini over· 
lure. 
Scatl..-ed through the concert liU 
bits c:I Spanish olives was a certain 
biz.arre wit , which was most 
prevalent in the work or Steve 
An invElitive use 0( ~1.umes was 
evident in Usa Thompson 's p8Sto<a1 
dance piece, which had the dancers 
wearing Oash1ights on their aukJes 
and wrists , as well as berry 
a-owned helmets and color-<aped 
1eotMds. Masking tape was also 
used as a surprisingly gracer.oJ 
PnlP , while the dancers were spread 
Election results for House seats 
may show Watergate sentiments 
By ThO __ Pross 
Vot.ers in traditionaUy Republican I 
districu in Ohio and California 
make their choices Tuesday in 
special congressional elections that 
may provide another due to public 
sentiment 00 Watergale. 
The races are the third and fourth 
special coogressional electioos this 
yea r . Democrats won two earJier 
OOfltests, including one rex- Vice 
President Ge-a1d P . Ford's old seat. 
The Obio race is in the lst 
Congressiona I District. an area that 
has gone Democratic only three 
times this century . The candidates 
themselves have generally avoided 
the Watergate issue. 
Two former mayors of Cincinnati. 
Republican Willis D. Gradison Jr. 
and Democrat Thomas A. Luken 
are seeking the seat left vacant by 
Wlliiam Keating. who resigned to 
become prt!Sident d The Cincinnati 
Enquirt!l" . Keating, a RepubUcan, 
was elected with '1U per cent ol the 
vOle in 19'12. 
The California race is in the 13th 
district in t.he Santa Barbara coast. 
Eight candidates- seven Democrats 
::1 a h:.db~lift:~~e R~~~r\: 
Teague . a Republican who ..... as 
serving his 10th straight lenn when 
he died . 
In Ohio . Luken. 48. had con· 
centru ed on the economy and the 
energy crisis . arguing for oil price 
roIJbacks . 
On the ~estioo of impeachment . 
Luken saId Nixon should be im · 
Canut-A,noros testifies 
for fifth straight day 
Marlsa C&nut·Amoros testified ror 
the fdlh straight day Monday in the 
Fair Employment Practices Com· 
missim (FEPC) hearing on her 
dlal'lle that she was [trod from SI U 
beca_ d aex discrimination. 
SlU Lega1 Counse1 Jdln lkdIman 
aoss-ex.amined Ms. Qanut·Amoros 
__ her ~ for a cha.rlCe in 
..-a..J 1eawe during 1171. Ms. 
CoDu\-AmorcNI1oot her ~tion as a 
full profssor in the Schonl d 
~ and TedmoIogy during 
the .......- d 1171. 
lb. Caaut-AmorcNI testified that 
dwIIe in aabbatical .... denied her 
beca_ d .... discrimination. She 
said _oral _ profeuors ,..,... 
allowed to duqe tboir .-ticaIs 
£rom a full year a t ha lf-pay to a 
hall-year at lull pay . 
" I was denied this opportunity by 
Dean Jelferson ." she said. 
Thomas Jefferson, dean ol the 
School of Engineeri ng and 
Technology, has been present at 
most oC the recent hearings . He at· 
_ Monday's meeting and took 
notes . 
Hdfman spent most d the aller-
noon developing a chronological 
sequence oC events surrounding the 
sabbatical request . 
Ms. C&nut·Amoros· attorney , 
Sylvia Roberts, is expected to swn 
up the complainant 's case soon. 
poosibly Tuesday. sru will then 
begin its presentation. Hearings are 
held in the c:art>ondaJe Holiday 1M. 
41 5A 5 .. 111. A.e. 
'elephone 45 7\ 4919 
,,"1.1 • .,.,... 
..... , ...... , .. , 
........ .",.,. ¥,.., • ., ... 
............ - .. -
peached iIhis appoin tees "are fOWld 
guilty of high crimes and 
misdemeanors ... 
Gradisoo argued against oil price 
cutbacks . He criticized Nixon 's 
wage·pri ce controls and said the 
President should be impeached if 
" hard evidence from either the 
courts or the House Judiciary 
Committee" shows he committed 
serious crimes or ..... ithheld evidence 
in the Watergate scandals. 
The registration in California 's 
13th district is Democratic by a 
slight margin-48 to 4S per cent. But 
the RepubHcan . Rober t 
Lagomarsion . 74. a state senator 
and a Teague associate , is heavily 
fa\'ored. The only real question is 
....1lether he can gain a majority and 
avoid a runoff. 
The chief elections officer ror 
Santa Barbara Count y. Bob Kirk· 
patrick. said Monday that the race 
had slirred little excitement. 
oot over a large stage area, unified 
by a fresh symmetry. 
0Iher dances , such as those by 
Sylvia Zei , Jan Poyer , Pat Powell 
and Barb Roercb wert! to hard to 
gra!I1) (for me, at least ). which is 
not to say theY are less noteable, but 
difficult to describe. Verbal desa"ip-
tioos oC dance are a lost cause 
anyway. and can only serve to tell 
the ~ve viewer .. 'hat super· 
licial things theY may expect . 
So let me suffice to say that 
" Assays and Attitudes " is a 
teething smorgasboard d brain-
food. 
Mobile Homes 
Sa'es - lent - Tran.port - 'nsurance 
R.", .... 
I,.e •.. 
'8S per month 
'III per month 
BUd .... New 14' wide ... 
~ .. •• U.ed 10' X 50' .. 
'SffS 
'/ffS 
Clut 
.,;" 
..... ~Chuck's Mobile Homes 
V'" 700 E. Main 457-4512 
ELECT 
'Lee'Dietz 
Sheriff 
~Iackson County 
VOTE 
Democratic! 
Serwd two.,.eers as a ..JedC:5on 
Cc&.rIty 0epJty Stwiff ; mem-
be,. of illinois She,. iffs · 
Associat ion anu Jackson ColI"" O vH Defense; ..-eter'an. 
ttlinois Naticnal Gua,.d 
Mareh 19 Primary 
Paid fer by F .L ' Lee' Di ... 
Isusptc;s sought robbery • In TUESDAY SPECIAL 
The FBI bas issue d two more 
warrants far suspects believed to be 
involved in the Feb. 22 armed 
robbery of !be Goreville SUIte Bank. 
1bewarnnts were issued Friday_ 
AI 014 p.m. Monday no arrests have 
been made, said an FBI official in 
SpriDafiold. 
On Thursday three area men 
arrested iJi connection with the 
same robbery. 1'10'0 of them w..-e Coun ty Jail . They are being beld in 
from Carboodale. They are Uooel lieu of $50,000 each 
Wbil tingtCll. 32, 01102 S. Lark Lane James F . Henshaw, 21 . Rt. 2 
and Vearl Ferman. 39. of 1021 N. Buncombe . WI' tbe third min 
Connors St. arrested in connection with the 
BEEF & SALAD $ 1 .49 
Whittington is a for mer Car - $40.000 to $60.000 robbery. He WI' 
bondale and SIU policeman. He arrested in Miami Beach, Fl • . 
currently owns two local Whittington and Fremin are 
restaurants. scheiluled for a preliminary IIe&riD8 
Both meo a re sliU in J __ Ck:so:n~~'Ib:unda:::y~. =========~~!!!~~!~ 
29°~ '" 34°·~ ,1, •• l' 
S :E 5 E"T5 .: ' c:: "'~" .... .,. J; ..! .. 
·..,2 J :. _, ... ,. ..: ~ .., _... ~ - . 
---lalli's Tile company STORE HOUR j 
C.rlto,,""e M.rio.. Herri .. 
3 t 4 I . M.I.. tOO t No Court 100 No ,.rk ~. ..... . x' • _. I , 
457-4 U5 . 993-1136 942-2794 
I 
1 
Margaret Lowe. grad.uate in behavior modification. helps 
Henrietta Crane, a student at the Tri-County Special Education 
Center """rphysboro, operate a " learning machine" developed 
at the SIU Rehabilitation Institule. The machine is a reward 
system to teach the retarded monetary skills in coin 
recognition. coin value and coin equivalency. Steve Stubblefield 
an 51 U student, created the machine from cigare"e vending 
machine parts. basing it on an idea from Anthony Cuvo at tloc 
Institute. (Photo by Richard N. Levine) 
Advance registration 
ends for spring Friday 
Friday is the rmal day fOC" ad- Belt Monday. 
vance registration for spring quar- April 4 is the deadline for 
leI' . payments by graduate students I 
Advance registratioo 'tWiU be can- laldergradustt" students "ith 
celled for Wldergraduate students deferrals . 
.. no have not paid their fees by Advisement and regislratioo 
March 13. BankAmericard checks. students not ) 'e( registered wiU 
available to all BankAmericard held at the Arena from Mardi 
OOlders , may be used to pay spring 29. Registration "iU rell 
;-____ ~_~.~sUd Bwsu~ __ J_un __ ~ ______ ~~H_aU __ on __ ~ __ I_. __ _ 
$1,000 raised by va.riety show 
Close to $1 ,000 was raised at the 
27th annual Theta Xi Variety Show. 
Nancy Harris , assistant to the 
director oC the Student LiCe Office. 
said Monday. 
She said all the money would be 
donated to the OCCice of Student 
Work and Financial Assistant to 
provide student scholarships. 
"This is about the same amount as 
last year," Ms. Harris said. "But 
" 'e 're happy with the amount 
because ticket prices were lower 
this yea r ." 
The winner in the ind ividaul 
category of the variety sho .. ' was Council ( SGAC ), won the SIOO 
TeD and Five . an instrumental Service to Sou thern Award in the 
group composed of Ga~' Gleen and male dh' ision. Margo Ca rlock . 
Peter Heslad. Second ace weot to executive secretary (or Student 
Barry Halgr imson w 0 sang and Government, won the Award in Lhe 
played the guitar and piano. female division. 
J~~ ;~~pe~~:~~~~~ ~~~~~ The $300 Kaplan Award went to 
decided not to compete against each ~r~:'::!!~J~r~_ a~~o~~~ ~;i:~ ~~e ~tseo~:;r~aS:li:~ Memorial Awards went to Dave Hedin . a 
Award and the Sen;ce to Southern physics major (rom Sparta ~!Id 
awards y,:ere also given at the Barbara Daniels, a Botany major 
\'ariet" show. (rom Salem , 
4015.111 
something for 
everybody 
Bob' Weichert , chairman o( the ;~Ms;. H:.~rn~.;s~s';i;d;'bou~:t ;l000~:pe;rson;:s~ti~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~;;ii~~ Student Government Activities , .ttended the variety sbow . 
1M professor dies; fREE BUS SERVICE TO S.I.U. 
service set Tuesday 
DonlIld A. 1ngIi . 63. associate 
proCessor in 1nstrucLion Materials. 
died at his home Friday evening. 
Services will be at 1:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the F irst United 
Methodl,t Olurch. Carbondale. 
Visitation will be Crom 11 a .m. until 
the time ol the funeral at the 
dlurc:h_ 
IngIi came to S1U-C in IV4'I. 
As a former director ol the 1M 
ckpa"IDOIIt.1ngIi was instrumeoUlJ 
in gatheri,* data for the design and 
buildi~ ol Lawson HaU to be most 
__ lOaI to students from sound 
and visual aspects . 
lngli was. charter member 0( the 
CarbondaJe Kiwanis Oub and alten· 
ded the First United Methodist 
Olurch. 
He was born May 14. 1910 in 
Ellsworth. Wis. 
l~li is survived by his y,iCe . 
Verhe : two sons, Donald ol Denver, 
Colo . • and Michael 0( Skokie. He is 
also survived by one brother. one 
siste.- and three grandchildr .... 
The family requests those wishing 
to coolribute to do so to a memorial 
fund for the 110)' Scouts ol America. 
Need a place to stay? 
See Glen Williams 
Rentals,. 
1 
completely furnished 
prlva1e apt. $3OO/qtr. 
$165/qtr. with • roommift 
457-7941 
-
New 25' by 50'.Heated Pool 
(to open in spring) 
( " . - . 
,:lAR,OIlIlAlE MOBilE 
NOME PARK 
North .Highway 5 1 
Carbondale, Illinois Ph. ·549-300'O 
I ~. 
few bicyclists issued tickets I., h ..... ' t,. I.,. 1M 
~A' "",Al UIVilt «.TlI. 1111. t,H- A,,.,,,_ .tIe. By David K .... bU ... DoUy Eeypllu Sial! Writer 
There were " relatively few" 
:tets issued to SIU bicyclists 00 
Le first day of registration en· 
moment. Milte NOrrington of tbe 
!CUrity Office said Mood.y. 
' 'The d.y shift have been the only 
ItS who ha""e had a chance to issue 
:::kets," NOrTiogton said. '1bat 's 
~~~re bave Dot been many 
Iuwonee of the tickets had to be 
lIIponed until Mond.y because tbe 
!CUrity Office had not secured tbe 
'oper ticket (orms to write the 
DlatiOO5 OD. 
Complete enforcement oC all 
, ulations did Dot It art Monday 
Iwever. The ooly tickets issued 
CIlday were to cyclists who were 
caught riding tbeir bikes ... l'ilbout 
plates or tagS. 
SIU ~lice said they could Dol 
issue VIolations to those not riding 
because to do so would necessitate 
an impoundment procedure. They 
liave not been able to set up an 
impouodmenl area yet. 
The only bikes to be impounded at 
this time are tbose that ?fo<king 
aD entrance or exit. or so other 
emergency area, or f an 
lDlregistered bike owner is caught 
riding aod C&DJlot prove the bike is 
his or h ..... 
Tickets will be issued to cyclists 
~~rve~i~~ ~!l:i~~lJthe :~~:ss!~~ 
bike parking stalls. 
Bikes now impounded C8.D be 
claimed at the Security Office on 
campus. 
1Iii .... who have oot registered 
their two-wbeelers yet caD do so 
:;~nd~ru.:q=:~the~ 
Office . Registratioo will be from , 
a .m. to 5 p.m. OIl Saturday and 
Sund.y and lrom 9 a .m . to 5:30 p.m. 
Mooday through Friday. 
~istration is still going 00 at tbe 
pirlung section at WashingtoD 
Squ.areandat thePoIice .CommUDity 
Services Center. 312 S. IlliDois Ave. 
As of Monday tbe Uaiversity had 
=,t~r::::~~= 
a good turnout OY~ the .....tmd. .. 
When the weather is CXJDdidve to 
~~~= ~ .. e come io to 
r. f,,, .. , •• 1".",,* 
0." t,. •• ,* it NIie"" t.- "..,. .. 
-Eyn Eumlned 
-GIUMS FlU .. 
-Ume:a Oupl~t«t 
lie,." lie .... 
OIr,.. ".,. 
", f. III. 
- F,-.",. ReplKed , Many Sty_ 
-2& hr. Contact LAIn. ~Ilhlnt SetVk:e 
-Compf,et. OpUUI Repal, 
Ji. lilt. 
.tie" 
tAll Sf'-"11 
. Holland's Penny-Pincher Treat 
,a'Ve Our School meeting 
:cheduled for Tuesday 
~----------------------------1 
10 oz. mug of.Heine"en 
and Lum Dog 
$1.00 w ith coupon 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!be Save Our School (50S ) open 
eeUDg aD SI U's 1974·75 inter nal 
orating budget will begin at 8 p.m . 
lesday . in the Student Center 
.urooms. 
Anyone desiring to learn about 
rocular budget items is invited to 
e meeting. said Michael Shriber. 
rminaled assistant professor of 
I&lish. He said Oyers advertising 
e meeting . entitled " Get an 
Juealion at SIU ... Question the 
Idget Crisis ," will ' be distributed 
campus Tuesday. 
~ber said 50S representatives 
U open the meetiDg. Following 
IS remarlts . he said. delegates 
)m tbe (ollowing orlaniut ions 
U give to-minute presentations : 
Derian Association of University 
'Ole-uors. the C.arbondale 
deration of University Teachers, 
IcuJly Senate. Student Senate, and 
~ Illinois Educational Associat ioo. 
)briber said delegates from the 
U administration. Black 
pecia l meet ing 
f U-.Senate 
rated T uesday 
!be University Senate will hold a 
!Ciat rrieetinl at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
discuss Board ol Trustee mallers. 
Jdln Hawley. U-Senate presid .. U. 
id tbe board had asked tbe Sf!late 
. input on the proposed creatioo 01 
rice IftSideDcy lor research and 
I)ject.s and an ad hoc commiuee 
ion on Board of Trust... and 
ecutive offw::ers relationships. 
~We have been accused in the 
• of handling only lightweight 
IUers . 'J'hes,e two items are 01 am-
rt.ance to the Board of Trust..,. 
d the University community. and 
~ have been uked specifically to 
DdIe them:· Hawley said. 
Hawley has W1ed aU members to 
taxi tbe meeting or send a proxy 
the 1lelJ.ale' may ha ve a quorum to 
l 00 malLen. 
~ quorum has not been preelt at 
~ ROate', lasI 1 .. '0 meetings . 
,wIey aaid. 
lr. Lee H. JaTre 
OPTOMETRIST 
606 S. III Ave. 
• Eyes Examiiled 
·Glasses Fitted 
·Children's Visual 
Problems 
Non. 1:3IIIIm - 1:00pm 
-n.s. WId. & Fri. 
1:311 am - 5:00pm 
s.t. 1 :311 pm - 1:3IIpm 
CIaIed llu'IdW_ 
CALL~ 
American Studies. and the College 
of Liberal Arts have been invited. 
lie said Monday then had been no 
_ 00 wbetber administration 
personnel wiU attend. 
Slides of budget items will be 
projected durin, the talk.s . after 
which the meeting will open (or 
queslions (rom the floor . Shriber 
said SOS hopes ro r about 4·saO 
people to attend. 
F·_··- .. ~ ... ..t 
(good thrv March 19.1974) 
---------~-~-~~-------------~~-~-! 
plus. a FREE 
with a mug 
of Heineken 
M.O~ry.E. 
Bar Plaque 
Hur ry. supply 
is limited ! 
MOBILIZATION OF'.'VOLUNTEER ~FFORT 
I STUDENT ACTIVITIE.S O~FICE 
Third Floor Student Center 453'-57 1 4 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ SPIINS has came to the 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
For a new spring look come 
in for your new presicion 
hair cut and blow dry 
8-6 Monday-Saturday 
~iDI]} 
.~ lUNCHEONS & ~ 
DINNERS ~ 
STEAKS 
HI( .. O.' !.MO U D 
. .... . 0 
OPEN OAILY 
BE ER WITH MEALS 
(MICHElO' ON OUrT) 
,",UIDAU SHO''''NG C (NTEI 
Lets you 
peer into the 
fashion 
future. 
SEAFOOD 
IUR"I INOP 
Murdal. ~ng C.nter 
Wltere .. or. peop'e are p'eased 
lIy our sty'ing. 
W. , ..... you 'or '0 w.alHler'u' years. 
AI.1.&AIS· He·xagOn Aquariums, .now '" r<; ~ 
available in 7, 10, 20, 35 and 80 gallon SIZes, ~ 
offer a classic dimension in styling to accent I 
professional office. reception room and home I 
decors. STARTING AT S 1 3 49 ! II I: 
tie g'isl! Jiet ~ 
AMERICAN KENNEL ClUI regi.tered 
PUPPIES 
MOST IREEDS AV All AILE 
549-7211 
Gift Certificates Available For All Massages 
Full Body Massage Swedish Massage 
Vibrator Massage F inger TIp Massage 
Women-Masseur Ava ilable by Appointment 
lla.m,-Midnite· MON-sAT 
4p.m.-1Op.m . ON SUNDAY 
Across from the Carbondale Bowl 
103 N. Glenyiew 549-8813 
ONE HOUR 
"MARTINI ZING" 
f-
Certifies 
The Mo.t In Dry Cleaning 
Phone 457-8244 
457-66 .. 3 
(when presented 
with coupon) 
ONl Y NICOLAIDES 
create. lIIelllarie. 
W. will lie .erving you .e"er ' 1 r 5 ... or.' The na_ ... ore 
L_=r!tt~-;':~~7~-~6~4!J1Jl!....I1Pe41tPIe are "earili. 
MURDALE SHOPPING ~'''~DI 
. 457·5715 
fait ..-1aItIan and 
......,..w:. 
..... ............... .. 
r 
~~~~~~~~~~~. i MVRDALE AREA t 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
c>c:>OOQOO 00000 
rHE KNlrrlN' KNOOK 
tUN THE WINTER IIlANI 
* malee a pretty crewel pillow 
----r 
* a soft mohair afghan 
* a latch hoole rug 
Open Monday nites Bank Americard 
til 8 Mastercharge 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER Welcome 
000000000000 
n·. Almolt Buehall Smoll! 
Be an 
Easy Chair 
Umpi,.-e 
' With a New 
MOTOROLA' 
16" aLACK & WHITE 
PORTABLE TV 
Bob Doerr TV and Appliance 
451-852l 
wash & wax $1.00 
25c off reg. price 
w ith coupon 
ALL CARS WASHED 
BOTH BY HAND 
AND MACHINE 
MURDALE SHOPPING 
CENTER 
Ph. 451-7764 
SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS 
~ . 
J . ~( All. T YPtf 01 ,,~~ . r1. . .. ~ IPORr/. toinPMtlir ~ 
JIM'S SPORTING GOODS 
MURDALE SHOPING CENTER 
.Sears 
OVER fOOO ITEMf 
O/i-IAlE 
. II SElBS" WIITEt SILE BUDI 
<: 
SALE ENDS MARCH 1 2 - SO CALL OR 
--1 COME IN TO THE 
SEARS ORDER OFFICE 
MUIlDALE 'SHOPPING CINTIIl 
·CAIlaONDAU. IL 457 -I 1"25 
- 5130,MON •. - SAT. 
THE 
SHIRWIIt·.wLUAMSCo. 
Helps you 
Do It ALL 
(.pciint · 
I -Wallpaper I -carpet 
457-5500 
AWrdale Shopping Center 
Genuine turquoise stone. 
flf Mounted in sterling silver 
'-,h.£ s: ~ ~j!-':J..."'7-
~~ N. Glenview Dr. 
Ao"oss the 
100/. 1 0% off any 
Camera Shop 'Purchase 
Proj . Bulbs · F ilm loader's . casettes 
IIfoount Boards • Spot tune 
10"10 35mm Fi lm . 35mm Reels · Tanks 
10% 
10% 
KODAK FILM PROCESSING 
13S-126-127Prints 
' 1.20 processing - 18c prints 
Slides - Reg. Price ' 2.60 and '4.20 
Now 20 expo - ' 1.99 
- ' 3.21 
Meister Brau 54.35 
(case at cans> (Reg. price $4.95) 
Imported Cold Duck 
51.99 
Reg. price SJ.SS 
Bosso Barolo 5 1 .99 
(dry red wine) (Reg. price SJ.55) 
Westroads Package Liquor 
Murdale Shopping Center 
549-8721 
Planning '0 Graduate? 
AUstate 
1 nsurance Co. has IlTIfnIIdiale 
protection for Life & Health 
. for you III'dIOT your family. can 
OT See . 
~OT 
s.HUI 
~.; " '- ~~ .... ~ . . . . • • eo . - , 
........................ 
r~~%J~·~~"""~~~%;~·~~"""~~~~'~ 
i WE ST 0 W N is B L DO MIN G t 
~~.~~~~~~%J~.~~"""~~~%i'~.~. 
a 
. 1 
Cater to the \s,,-/-___ -'f' 
elegant you 1 
at the luxurious new --
flJ0Je~!carbondale 
/,d,0t/lle;II1 ... ",w eo,,,.,f;e Iill,,1 
Co".,I,f, H~IIfl f"~f,,,,"f 61 . .. 
"~IIe" D,II111 ,. C"~,," 01 fit, R;f~ 
illelllt/;111 lOll' Ino,;f, l,tll"IIe" 
Weuown Shopping Mall , Carbondale 
willi -.ua.s 
.:. TA8lITS 
-- . .... ~ :'m.NS :EIl ij~ ~:.;::::::~:: :~:~ 
looe.,', m Oi l ~ C 
~lkecJ · abo,,! ~ _ ..... _ rrr 
I ~_. ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
v~ in two WI • I~'~ 
ttrengfhl lO be • 
_-= _z _-:- . 2SO .... 100 .• ........ 95e 
- . 100 .... 250 • ...... '1.25 
monl ~.., 100 .... 1110" • .. : .. . . . 110< 
II LU.. I ... ....... 12.25 500 .... lOll' • ... . . . SI.IO 
...... r. 
DI ItI' TbJlnOllPtf5 ~ 
:1)'0 ..• $1.31 
1. LU.. '1" • ... ... IUli 
~~ 11· . I .::-:.--:.\ ~ 
:::;V,::,,":: (I -=- ::IN - ,'-~~~' . 
- ..... -. - 1-12 l.1I 
:::.; .::.. ": IIIIiiiiII-
_ ... II' TA8l.£TS 
:'MII -- ~ Ill ...... .... .... . 
II ......... .. .... ... . 
_ . ....... .. ..... _ ........... .. ... IUI 
. 
REXALL VlTAMN'{ AT 
DI~NTPRICE 
NOW LOCATED 
IN THE 
WESTOWN SHOPPING ..... "' ....... .".,. 
Serving All Y our Real btate Need. 
457-8177 
S"rill 8"1 the 
Time fo r 
a Nell) You 
~~- - . 
;"' -, ~ ~-. r: -
~ '-yo,- . J 
\ , ..... roo.. ...... " ~~. !.y. ~
...... 1 .. ,j .. . ~ 11<" 
J.~ " oJ . ... I .. Lrt 
" .. , ." la.", ,,, .. 
'uti .. ''''' .......... 
Why not try one 
of our precision cuts 
Beauty Lounge ~ Westown ~-
~~@1~ 
~The Apple Tree 
~ is now open 
Come In And Browse 
• gifts for the home 
• bridal register 
'ocated in 
Westown Shopping Cent.r 
PAUL 'S Ga. Saver TUNE UP 
indudlls new points. Plugs. 
~ Cond.. -ROTOR 101 _I. 
WISTOIN fimjng. cart>. 
~I!f&1II 29 74 
SIILL • -- Plugs HIgIw Alranll_ 
e:. SUD ....... 
J b ~ · · o opportunItIes onaparte's 
conference topic Retreat By -. p.,./1Dd Doily £cypUaa SIaIf Wriler 
A conference on "Human Resour· 
~ da~ n.:,.~f:~ ~~~ ::~ 
ter Ballrooms. Job opportunities in 
the human services areas of federal 
and state agencies will be the main 
topic at the conference. 
" Any student interested in public 
assistance , mental health . child 
welfare . prison reform. day care 
cerllers . services for the aged or any 
soci al services should be par-
ticularly interested in the morning 
session," Arnold J . Auerbach . 
director of the Social Service 
Program and cmirman of ron-
fer-moe arrangements . said Mon-
day. 
The conf"",,,ce will be divided 
into a mCl'1llng. afternoon and din-
ner session. The College of Human 
Resou rces and the Carbonda Ie 
chapter 01 the National Association 
of Social Workers (N ASW I are 
sponsoring the conference. 
Key speakers will be Olauncey 
Alexander of WashinglOO. D. C .. 
executh'e director of NASW ; Paul 
Simoo. fonner lieutenant governor 
of Ulinois . and Vance White of the 
UJinois Slate Personnel Office. 
Alexander and While will speak 
from 10 a.m. to noon In the Student 
Center BaUroom A on manpower 
needs in human sen 'ices. 
Alexander will discuss the federal 
jobs outlook in such fields as social 
work . community development . 
Tbtnnomet.er tie-dip 
LONDON ."'PI-Asslstant U.S. 
Treasury Secretary Edgar Fiedler 
was seen v.oearing a thermometer 
tie-dip on a visit to this energy-
scarce capiLal. ··It nor. only lens you 
hoY; cold you are. bUI lets you know 
..,.'hen you' re in breach of the heating 
regulalions ," he explained. 
Ntllll AUlltr 
GET OUT 10 'TME CDUNTIitY 
lNs hO"nt hti.~"" 
srrw. tIe-..II l flAl'r ~an l' '1 .CFft. 
6 'rN's old. 2,DV wi"' '' large ~. 
ZlMI2 IMng n:xJ'T\. f~ty ruom wi'" wocd 
~'~. I(.Id'Il"nWl ... tll.NlI"", 
IDmW CIinirIg roam. ~f"'l ruom. 
""IIf'W'O"Ifln1ftocr . 2·,, ~h • • U~ric: 
1'IMI...:taenh'''eir. flAlt»~ • • I . 
taowd 2<1 gIII"~ wi'" ~tic dIu" . 
tua~. """I_to~o;) .. 
~«IRR. l. cnI,lS5.OXI 
'IIOlTM EVERY PENNY 
l¥9t. 7~. IvII DeW"'."'. 
~I.,. r~ ....., and c.r· 
PINd l..OI 16J.l • It/' all N ..... iI ... tOO 
NO SCREEOfING BRAKES HERE 
LMoa. ,...,,1, remodIeI«I hame an 
de.s..-G ,trM. direct1, KTOM frDTI 
tcn:xJI . 1 r0cn'6. <II ~. "itcnen 
.newlY c.rprted liYlr'lg rOlnl. u .. II IV ...... 
'.~. OWave. llS l.UCoef . ' 16.too 
A LOT OF HOUSE 
LMoa ) bIdrtD'n. an 1'1 M7ft. 2 
Krn 'IIIIOCICIIId _ • • 00","", nIQrft . hvlf'lg 
roarn.pltlo, ~. C2nIr.I. l r. :t-c.r 
__ ...... <IUI bewment . Otc:l litt I), 
-. WAL.K 10 SCHOOl. 
ee.r .,. .-.erv'r en .. " I'WItIO bfock, 
from ~ tOW;IOI <II beO'oo'n ~
...,. ..... ~full ~t. 
gIII"IIgII:, 2105om,ian. I " .5GO 
EYe c.a~EIit 
1 t.crcDn tlf'G . _ .,..,. okI. CM' 
~1~" """I&d1¥iny1.-o.d ... 
In ... Md. B, appoonfmlont en.,.. UUClD. 
n.E RIGHT ONE 
''''''''''brici.2~~1 
. . .... __ heel . taonity roam. ,~ 
........ ... a .. CIIt SotiOtMdIlap. 
-. F,... VAA .... L£ • ac:NI GIl IIMUIjfuI ___ __ 
1IfttiI .... WIIIfII ........... ., Ill • 
.... l. ... ; IJII.,. ...... ~., 
.... Ill. ".ow 0..-. ...... GIl linn 
.............................. 
....... ..,.. 
.,,~IJiIIICXWIIfIE"'ICIPE..TY . 
.............. """, ....... in 
..... .. ,...., fir .... __ • Uw in 
...... ,.....".,.. ~,...t,I(lIII. 
II ..... l.tG G.rtIIdt . 
............ U. JI . .. ...... " 
...... _.l65.u.aD: .. N. ... SI_ 
~: , ..... ..., ....,.....,...... 
-........ - ....... 
.... ~-tI1 . ..., 
... ca..- .... aJ 
"''''.11,. 
--- -
home economics . hosp ital and 
medical programs . While ",iU 
discuss D1incis job opporlunities in 
these areas. 
Lee J . O'tenoweth. staff assistant 
of (he Career. Planning and 
Placement Cenl , ",ill chair the 
morning session. 
1be afternoon session will be from 
3 to 5 p.m. in Student Cenler 
Ballroom .... Auerbach said this 
session is mainly for persons 
already working in the field bUI he 
Said students are also invited. 
At the dinner session at 7 p.m . in 
Studenl Ceraler Ballroom D. two 
awards will be . Aileen Neely 
wiU receive the Social 
Worker 0( the Year Award. 
Philipp of Doctors Hospital 
receive the Outstanding Citizen 
the Year "'wan!. 
At 8 p.m ., Simon will speak on the 
need for human serv ices in 
Southern lIIinois . After Simon 
finishes Alexander will speak on 
nalional lrends in human services. 
" In times of the restrirtion of 
energy and other capital resources . 
it seems to me real gro-.1.h is 
possible only in the devdopment of 
human services," Auerbach said. 
" Resources in human lalenl are 
available in greal supply to meet 
oor basic human needs. 1be pur-
pose of L~e conference Is lD highlight 
these needs . 
Reserving 
Textbooks 
in advance 
insures you 
T·ONITE is 
*** 
~, 
Josie 
?NIGHT. 10' 'M gi,/,: ISe IIIAI1f 
Iltl AIIMlfflDN 1.9 
ISe 1,,,,,i/1I J",,,,,, li/l, 
fMfJKE fllMAl BAM" 
IIi' go" i"ow ,,,., go" 
e." ,,,,,,,, go", booi, 
,., ",i"g ,,,,"t,, lit 11 IJ 
first choice on 
good used books. 
Reserving 
Textbooks 
in advance 
eliminates the 
hassle of 
the crowds 
& confusion 
of the first days 
of the quarter ••• 
SAVE 
MONEY 
Spring 
Quarter 
Textbooks 
are 
Available 
NOW! 
$ 
Reserving 
Textbooks 
in advance 
provides you 
with 
. This can he accomplished by lea.ving your 
class schedule wi,h ';s & le",ing us worlc for you 
8:30 to 5:30 Monday thru Saturday 
...... - f., , ... , t .. h 
.f· , ... ,,..-
Educ;'~tion benefits may be denied to CO's 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - The 
Suprem. Court ruled eight to one 
Monday that Congress may 
pnJp!rly deay veterans education 
benOrtts to COIlIIC:ientious objodors 
(C.O.s) who porlcrm c:iriJiaD .... -
vice .. an ........ tiv. to the draft. 
'Ibere is a ratioDal basis Cor 
treatiJtI v ......... aDd mnsc:i..,tious 
objodors diff...-ly, the court said. 
since the aim 01 the bfneCit law is to 
~aodm::r=~~~ 
the disruptiv. dfocts 01 active dUly 
m the service. In _ actioo the court : 
-Hoid six to three that cabl. TV 
systems do not infrilll!e mpyriglits 
when they import distaDt ~evisioo 
lignals rather tha n merely 
Sln!I>IIlI>en nearby ...... 
- Refused to disturb the con-
viction of black militant H. Rap 
Brown OD a fede ral charge of 
transport ing a Cirearm on a.D 
airliner from New York to New 
Orleans while under indictment . 
Brown laid his r ights were com -
promised by the government ' s 
electronic surveillance. He was 
sentenced to five yea_r! and fined 
$2.000. 
• Trim the authority 01 the 
Federal CommunicalioDs Com-
mission and the Federal Power 
Commission to levy fees on the in-
dustries !hey regulate. 
.,Justice Wtlliam O. Douglas, the 
looe dissenter . said denial of 
veterans beoeCits to C.O.s worked a 
penalty 00 _ who reCused to 
compromise their religious scruples 
Six take out petitio~ 
f or student presidency 
By Dobby RaI<rm_ 
DaDy EcYJIdaa 8taIr Wriler 
Election Commissioner Ralph 
Rasnyk said Monday that six 
students have taen out petitions to 
run (or student body president . 
"and there is still time for more to 
enter." 
Petitions a.re available 10 . the 
Student Government Offices 00 (he 
third Door of the Student Center . All 
petitions must be returned to the or· 
fice by 5 p.m . Monday. 
Rosnyk saW:! two students have 
taken out petitions for studen t body 
vice president. Wumers of both the 
presidential aDd vice ~residential 
races will receive salaries of more 
than 62.000. 
Two students have taken out 
petitions for student trustee and five 
Cor student senate . Rosynk said. 
Twe nty senate seats in e ig ht 
districts are opel . 
Available senate seats a re : 1'4'0 in 
CommutEI'" ; two in Brush TO'4'ers : 
five in East Side Community , a 
mmbinatim fI the old East Side 
Dorm and Non-Dorm Dist r icts; 
seven in West Side Commwtity ; one 
in Small Group Housing ; one in 
lbompson Point ; me in Uni versity 
Park ; aDd o ne in School o f 
Technical Careers. 
President and vice president 
petitions need 200 signa tures . 
Rosnyk s a id . Stude nt t rus tee 
petitions need 250. Smate positions 
need 50 signatures Crom the can-
didate ' s d istrict . 
"I 've been advising students to 
get at least 50 more signatures than 
are required , to protect them -
selves: ' Rosynk said . 
" I hope many more st uc;lents 
mme in for petitions ," he said. " I'd 
like LO see a good race." The spring 
election is scheduled Cor April 17 
and 18. 
Guest lec ture r 
to ta lk o n Chi na 
T hursday 
Ronald N. MontaperlO. d irector of 
the East Asi'lll Studies Program at 
lndiana University , will give a lec-
ture on student participation in the 
Great Prole tarian Cultura l 
Revolution in the People's RepubUc 
01 China. It will be held at 7 :30 p.m . 
ThuOOaY in the Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
1be lecture will be a wide-ranging 
interpretation of the or igins and 
d ynami cs of the Cultura l 
Revolution. Empho.sis will be on 
the kinds 01 things that mot ivated 
stud""ts to join the Red Guards . 
The lecture is beilll! sponsored by 
the Asian Students Associalioo. It is 
free aDd open to the public. 
Every Wednesday & Thursday Night 
ENJOY THE 'LOGAN HOUSE 
71.li." 1.,ti".1 
And 
53 95 
Seconds 
on the House 
Your choice of one 
of the following 
Italian Entrees 
• LASAGNA 
• NOSTlJCCIO LLI 
• SPAGHETTI 
A f~ complimentary -5 
bottle of chianti ~ U ch table z 
, \ 5 5"'" l20AN HOUSE C 
... -
"TryIrv To 5erw You Mare' ''k!!74'' 
DOWIJIlOWN MURPHYSBORO r '-2'U1 
HOUSE LOGAN 
and -tbU5 interfered witb the free 
e.xercise of religioo. 
The f1'C aDd FCC cases involved 
Cees levied by the two qS1c:ies 00 
the public utilities aDd gas pipelines 
industries and the cable television 
indu&try ~vely. 
WritiJtI Cor the court in both 
cases , Douglas said the Cees dooeJy 
resemble taxes wbidl can only be 
levied by Ccxtgm;s. Fees may be 
=a:.b~~~~ 
_ member.; 01 society." But. 
Douglas aJlltinIoed, the Cees are 
wrc.-.;ay ooIIected when they are 
used to dElray the a>sl 01 protecting 
the public interest . 
The court qreed to review on 
~~~eJ~:'S ~~s~ ~=:! 
deI<8a..,. at the 1972 Democratic 
convention. 
1'he Dlinais Court or Appeals 
uphold the authority of the Cook 
County Circuit Court to issue an in-
=~M~"'~a~t~~ 
taking seats at the convention in 
favor of the elected slale of 
deI<8ales 01 Mayor Richard J . 
Daley. 
The SUpreme Court declined to 
step into the question that summer, 
tbrowing it. instead. to the 000""-
tioo il5ell where the Daley slate . '&.5 
ousted. 
Afler the convention. the Cook 
County court ordered 62 NcGovorn 
=t:,.t'i,. ~ 'i:':o;:::;pl ~ 
taking oonvention seats. 
p.O SO il 600621 
Norl'tt ~1 ''''' ' Seach. F lou d. 33) 60 
P t '-.elJf m t ............... '111111!" ............ ~ ....... .
p. tI"': ~'lfi "11' 1'.'·("0' ... ' 1 l"Ut ... 1 " ,n1'- I'"IC\ "'f'(1 ctllOvt> ,I_ 
, 1 loti I- C ..... ....:olh ... 
Most Aritericans 
blame oil firms 
f or energy crisis 
NEW YORK tAP J-A majority oC 
American families surveyed by a 
cxnsumer research organization 
reel the oil companies bur the 
biggest share oC the blame ror the 
energy crisis. 
Most families also believe the 
problem is being exagge,-ated and 
they say they are nOl gating ac· 
aJrale or complete information 
about the situation, said the survey 
whim was released MoncUIy· 
-There has been an increase in 
the number ~ people using car 
:iJ!,t~  "" 74 ~~ 70 per cent d the .... 'Otktots:\'e5 still 
drive to work alone. " 
1be oil companies and the go\'ern· 
ment came in for the most criticism 
CI'1 the energy crisis. Sixty-seven per 
cent oC those responding said the oil 
oompanies were ' 'very responsible" 
(or the energy crisis ; 216 per cent 
~nswerin§ e2elters 
with 
oatI17id~. oaer§e 
The poll was taken by the Home 
Testing Institute oC Manhuse< , 
N. Y. . a market research 
organizaLim. The institute mailed 
questionaires to 500 Wnilies oC dif· 
ferent income levels. ages and 
rogions selected rrom amnng 10.000 
houIeboIds 00 the organiz.ation 's 
rwte" . 
said they were somewhat respon-
sible : and only 3 pe. cent said they Dear Dr. Derge : 
were nOl to bIB me at all. . - 1-------.. .. I am writing in desperation to nnd out what can be done about physically han· 
Fifly.e~t pe. cent oC those sur·. uicapped parking. I refer specificaUy to those areas now designated by signs as 
veyed said government plannerS " RESERVED FOR THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED". It seems that With 
= ~frjpe.~b~ir ::~':n~ growing regularity there are unauthorized vehicles parking in these areas with 
Nixon was the man to blame. Only no attempt made by security to remove them or even ticket them. On many oc· 
Responses were received from S95 
Wnilies, but nO( aU the ramilies an· 
swered ~frj questioo so the pe.. 
centJIges dm't add up to 100. 
21 pe. cent oCthose replying said the casions I have sat and watched able-bodied students simply puU in these 
Arab ~~I~e(;m;:t!..:::"cr~ designated areas, with disregard to the signs designating reserved for the han-
~ 58 cent said they musi dlcapped, get out, and walk away . nus pracUcels not confined to students only. 
Among key rUldings : ~ part :r the blame. Many times faculty, as well as University vehicles, will totally disregard the A majority-56 pe. cent-of those designated signs and park in these areas . Either these people cannot read or 
-Almost half the families sur· 
veyed said the energy crisis had 
caused them to change their 
I.hinIting about vacation plans and 8 
per cent said they woWd simply 
suy home. Of those planning to 
travel . most said they v.."OUld still 
use the car. 
replying said they belioved infor· they are Just plaID Ignorant. 
mation about the crisis is being As is the case for everyone I must pay for my parking privileges. Because I 
exaggerated. Eight pe. cent said am handicapped and want handicapped parking privileges, I must buy a blue :::~ ~~the ~~"'.:' ::i ~'Or": parking permit. Although this enables me to park in all university parking lots, 
cent said the information was pretty tt IS next to tmposstble to do so because an extra Wide space IS needed to get the 
accurate. wheelchair in and out of the car. Because of the problems in standard parking 
lots, I have to rely on these special parking areas. I feel that it is totally unfair 
Forestry professor to speak 
Harold E . Young. professor of 
(orestry at the University 01 Maine 
for the last decade, wi be a visiting 
scientist in the fOl"estry department 
Wednesday and Thursday. lecturing 
to forestry classes , meeting WIth 
forestry and bOIany departmenl 
{acuity members . and presenting a 
I1Iblic lecture at noon Thursday In 
the Seminar Room oC the SI U 
Agriculture Building. 
professor of forestry in charge of 
arranging local meetings for Young. 
Young 's public lecture (rom noon 
" Forest Management Implications 
of Complete Tree Uliliution." AU 
interes ted persons are In\' iled to 
hear Young 's talk in tbe Seminar 
Room, Myers said. 
You.ng is internationally known as 
an advocate of completE' tree 
utiljUitioo in forestry . acx:ording to 
Charles Myers . StU associate 
Young 's Wednesday schedule 
ails ror speaking to the 8 a.m. 
rorestry class in sih'lculture and the 
2 p.m. dass in mensurauon. His ap-
pearance in the rorestr)' department 
is pan or the University 's Academ iC 
Excellence Program . 
You don'l have 10 be 
a iunior 10 spend 
"Junior Year"al 
New York Universily. 
A "JUnior Ye. r" o r even a semester at NYU IS now open to 
sophomores, ,unlOrs, and semors And one of the best th ings 
.bout spending a year at New York Univers ity IS spend ing a 
yea, In New York Ci ty. 
No matter where you are Curtent ly matr lculat~ - and 
whate.ver you r f ield - NYU's College 0 1 Arts and SCience can 
add . n eaclt .ng new d imenSion to your college c,reer 
You w.1I be able to cont.nue your work In premed, pre 
dentistry, pfelaw Math , Journa l.sm. ~)'Ch Cinema or Com 
puter SCience Or maybe you 'd l' '''e c r.m lnology. melropohU n 
stud.es, the psychology 01 aesthet iCS, hngulst lU . TV news. 
Hebrew stud ies, .stronomy. arChaeOlogy. fIne a rts We o lte. 
the fu ll libera l arts spectrum Or educ.t lon . bUS iness, the arts 
After classes. you c.n en,oy the spec ial rewards Of hVlng 
In the hurt of New York City - the cultur,l , busllle!l.S. " "An 
clal .• nd .rtls-he center of the n,llon 
Then , after . semester o r • year ),ou c. n r ~t u r n to )' our 
own college to complete yOur degree 
The progr.m m .... es an enr ichIng . ea'Itmg college eaperl 
ence that you Will f ind nowhere else For more d'eu~s , call 
Dean M.yerson at (2 12) 598·24 25. or mall tne coupon below 
------------------ ----------, .NYU~."Pt .... p". tel ~" I ~:!.e~~~~ ~~'~:I~~I:c ' e I 
1leO .... ~~~~ B~.~~ ."~O" sQ .. . ·.. : 
""'M MntI me IntOfm . hon iIboul ~, " J untOi' Ye.r" In New I 
YM PtOC' ,m I 
... _ I 
~NU ______________ __ I 
I C., _____ -'-....:St.'e ____ l.A--......o..... I 
______ ' __ J 
J 
for anyone to park in these designated areas when they have the capabilities 
and other facilities to use. 
As I am sure thai I speak for all other handicapped sludents that drive, I ask 
you; what can and will be done about this problem and are there any new areas 
for handicapped parking being constructed or planned for construction? Thank 
you very much for your time. 
Dear Mr. Sturtz: 
Leon E . Sturtz 
Freshman , Speech Pathology and Audiology 
One of the features which is of grave concern to me is that all capable in-
dividuals are provided with the necessary resources to further their education, 
To this end, Southern Illinois University has attempted, more than any other in-
stitution of higher education, to provide these necessary resources for all it's 
handicapped students. 
In this tight, I must agree that parking spaces for the physically disabled are 
of paramount importance. However, sometimes these spaces whicb the Univer-
sity provides are momentarily "stolen" by busy people , The same busy people 
who do not realize what inconvenience they are placing upon a sludent with 
limited mobility. Too often I have witnessed a handicapped sludent trying III 
unfold a wheelchair in a regular parking space between two cars with great dif-
ficulty and frustratioo . 
After otntacting the Security Police I can assure you that individuals who are 
not disabled wiU have their vehicles towed away if they are found in bandlcap-
ped parking areas , It i. necessary, tberefore, that all handicapped sludents 
display their decals and identifying sign in the front window of Ibeir car, I a.k 
that our campus community give extra thought when locating a place to park 
and avoid the designated handicapped locations. 
Dear President Derge : 
I am a junior in Elementary Education . My expected graduation date has 
been set for the end of winter quarter , 1975. I have been expecting to finish up 
my course work fall quarter 1974 , and to student teach winter quarter, 1975. 
Now that we are switching over to semesters I will have to finish my course 
work fall semester , i$v4 and student teach spring semester , 1975. In other 
words , I have to go to school for an additional quarters worth of time and money 
as a direct result of the change from quarters to semesters. 
I have spoken with Dr . DeWeese of the Education Department many times 
about this maller . There seems to be no alternative. 
Please comment on this situation. Thank you. 
Dear Mr, Daniels : 
Paul G . Daniels 
Junior, Eementary Education 
I regret that the 'm~e from a qulU1er to aeaiester aya1em at Soudlen 
Winoi. Univenity thif coming Fall. will Callie blC»Bveni_ (or .. _ of •• 
~ts. As you weU know, &oy Idild of trana1UoB always demuds _ decree 
of adaptallility 00 tI!e part of the IndIviduala it kIIIdoea, 
Under IHR drall.alll"ces. Dr, Hareld DeWeese Ia ~ dee be Ie" ,.. 
that your Ray at Ilk Univeralty ..ru be a UUIe .... er ud at _ ........... 
CD5t. , 
r 
Cable TV industry victorious • In court 
WASHINGTON AP - The 
fledging cable television industry 
woo twin victories in t.he Supreme 
Court Moadoy that are expected to 
save cable operators considerable 
money. 
The court ruled 6-3 that cable TV 
operators are not liable (or 
copyright lees lor programs pic:l<ed 
up by microwave and imported £rom 
commercial statiODS in distant 
communities. 
Student 's gun goes off:{ 
bullet lodged in brain' 
And the court decided six to two 
that cable operators do not have to 
pay the annual fee of 30 cents per 
subscribe.- imposed 00 them by the 
Federal Communications Cou; 
missioo . Tbe court said the fee " 'as 
a tax that can be levied only by 
CooI{ress. 
In the copyright decision written 
by Justice Potter Stewart. Ute court 
sa1d cable operators merely act as a 
transmitter and not as a performer 
and thus escapes liability for 
copyright lees to Ute producers . 
By D aYicl K.onoblilll 
Daily EcptIaD _ Wrioer 
An SIU student was flown to 
Chicago 's Wesley Memorial 
Hospital after the loaded rifle he 
was holding discharged in his lace 
and a penet lodged in his brain. 
carbondale police reported Monday. 
David Johnson. 24 . of 516 S. 
~l~;:'l:;~~:~~~t ~h: 
the 5 mm air rifle discharged , hit · 
ting him in the face, he told police. 
The pellet struck him below the 
left eye and lodged in his brain . 
He was Hrst taken to Doctors 
Plant bio logist 
10 speak he re 
Wednesday 
R. w. F . Hardy. research 
~~~l~~:Jld!s!a~:!i'~(DE~~ 
~~~~te;:~~e ~~~li~ lec~~f~ 
of the Plant and Sonscience 
Department as part of the Academic 
Excellence Program . 
M~~rro~ill As::rt~rr~; ~:n · l~~ 
Agriculture BuildinJ. His major 
areas of specialization and 
discussion are plant responses to 
light and fixation of nitrogen and 
carbon dioxide . All interes ted 
persons may attend . An informal 
coHee hour (or faculty and others to 
meet Hardy "ill be from 3: 15 until 4 
p .m. in tbe Agriculture Building 
Seminar Room . 
Hardy has been wiUt Ute E . I. 
duPont company since 1963 . 
Previously he was an assistant 
professor of biochemistry at the 
g:~~~i:le f: aG=:rvei~f O~~J:: 
He received a Ph.D. degree witb a 
major in biochemistry at the 
University of Wisconsin. 
Banke rs gro up 
meeting sel f or 
Wednesday 
The annual meeting d the Group 
10 Bankers Associalion. a member 
of the Illinois Bankers Association. 
will t)e: held Wednesday at tbe 
Student Center. 
Bankers from 109 area banks are 
invited to t.he meetina and luncbeon. 
Ja mes Ghiglieri , president of the 
Ill inois Bankers Association . is 
scheduled to speak. 
da~o~e~;:!1f ::I~:::to~~~n~ 
electiooJ fer new Group 10 olficiats 
will be held. 
Hospita l and late r flown to Chicago 
where he was in satisfactory coo· 
dition. 
Another acci dental shooting 
incident occurred shortly before 7 
p .m. Sunday . police said . Danny 
Wooley. 01 52t B Lake Heights. had 
an old shotgun explode in his right 
hand. 
After arrhing at Doctors Hospital 
(or treatment Wooley (ound the 
doors locked . He then allegedly 
kicked the door breaking the glass. 
police said. 
He was arrested for criminal 
damage to property and taken to the 
police department. After posting S2S 
bond Woo ley was released. He is to 
appear in Jackson Count)' Coun on 
March 20. 
At 8:30 p.m. Saturday two armed 
men made off with an estimated S90 
from the Bw-ger Chef Drive lon. 31.2 
E Main St. An employe said the two 
men walked in. pointed their pistols 
at her. told her to empty the cash 
register and put the money on the 
counter. 
The employe described both men 
as black . about 5' 10" tall and 
average weight. One man had a 
black scarf on : the other a red one. 
A bw-glary at the At tuc:l<s Multi· 
purpose build ing. 402 E . Mai n Sl. 
rounded out the weekend (or Car· 
bondale police. 
The incident occurred sometime 
between Saturday at 4 p.m. and 8:30 
a .m . Monday. police reported . 
A tape recorder may have been 
taken from the building. poIke said. 
The rest of the building had been 
ransacked. PiUs (rom the phar -
macy and glass were st rewn all 
around the floor . Files and paper 
(rom the upstairs and downst.airs 
offices were also ransacked. 
Police said the ransackers gained 
entrance through a window. They 
added that there were finge r and 
palm prints on the window. 
Tbere has been no estimate of 
damages yet. 
David H. Foster , president of the 
National Cable Tele\' ision 
Associatioo. said this " puts us in a 
better negotiation position " on 
legislation stymied in Congress (or 
Av iation frate rnity 
sch-edtJes rush 
for Wednesda y 
Alpha Eta Rho, p'rofessional 
aviation fraternity , WIU hold rush 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday 
and Thursday in the Skyroom at the 
Southern Illinois Airport terminal 
building. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
fraternity is encouraged to visit tilt: 
Skyroom . Active members will be 
011 hand to answer questions con -
cerning the (raternity 's purposes 
and activities . 
For further infcrmation. call Gary 
Garber at 549--7628. Ken Radakovits 
at S49--6S34 or Rick Starzyk at 453· 
>865. 
Tea m 10 evaluate 
school progra ms 
in soc ial work 
Social Welfare '"majors are inVited 
to meet with members of an ac-
creditation site team that will visit 
Carbondale Wednesday and Thw-· 
sday to investigate the standards at 
lhe undergraduate social work 
programs. 
The meeting will be held at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday in Lawson Hall . room 
14.1. Social Welfare majors will be 
excused from classes to attend ·the 
meeting. 
Students will have an opportwtity 
to give their opinions about the 
Social Welfare programs. 
THANK YOU 
PETER · PHYLLIS · LYNN - PAUL - FRED 
TERRY · KATIE · VAUGHN - CHRIS · aNDY 
JERRY - MALCOLM - TOM - JERRY · THOMAS 
RON · ED - DAVID - STEVE - WAYNE · BOB 
CHRISTIAN · BOB - LARRY - DARWIN - RICHARD 
ROBERT · DAVE · TOM · EI LEEN . JUDY 
JOHN · MALCOLM - DON • DENNIS · JANE 
ALLEN · LAWRENCE · CLIFF - SUSAN 
LYNN · CECE LIA 
LANE SA TEMAN 
LYING IN STATE 
years 00 cable TV copyright I .... 
" We bave alwaxs feit that as a 
maller of qualifying cable to 
hecome a first.:! ... member at the 
communications fraternity that we 
should accept this responsibility at 
paying copyright fees ." Footer said. 
HO"'eVer. Foster said , "There are 
still many cable operators who don't 
leel tha!. Utey should pay copyright 
lees ... 
The National Association of 
Broadcasters said it would have no 
comment until the decision is 
studied. 
The case was brought against 
TelePrompter. the nation's largest 
cable TV system, by the Columbia 
Broadcasting System Inc .. and three 
production companies which sell 
programs to the network. 
After the decision was announced 
TelePrompter stocks rose more 
than one point in a generaiJy 
sluggish stock markeL 
le,; '!l"" 
944 Yo. Main 
If •• tlaf 
f/"" F,itla¥ 
9 a.M. 
f. 9 fI.M. 
St .... art said Utat " by importing 
signals that couk1 oot normally be 
received wi th CW1"eIlt technology in 
the community it serves. a CATV 
system does not . for copyrighl 
purposes. a lter the func lion it 
performs for its subscribers." 
) ' Oil I hI' Ill'f' 
('(I r l' 10 u'ork 
WASHINGTON IAP I-OI the 
nation'S 47.2 million Americans age 
160r older who work in metropolitan 
areas. most get to their jobs by car-
36.2 mill ion . But . according to 
Census Bureau figures. of the 
remaining workers . 3.8 million 
tra\'el by .itreetcar or bus. 1.7 
million by sub"'ay or railroad. 3 
million walk. I million ..... ork at home 
and 1.5 million use taxis. bicycle&: 
and motorbikes. 
faf",tla¥ 
9 a.M. 
f. f fl.". 
E "erg lime gOll ",.e • "itif, 
we wOllltilile 10 lee, • lillie 
gOll wil" lit, wi. 
1/2 Price Sale 
<Regular 
53.98 
value 
Buy one or 
regular price 
ger rhe orher 
for 1/2 price 
.~~ 
"t·:, ' .. J 
r 
~
rhe rape 
rhar brealrs 
GLASS 
ale P,;.ce $.2.99 
While .they' last 
Book 
Store 
STC prfaces 91.7% of grads 
SlU's Manpower Skill Center 
exceeded aU national guiclolines in 
~ UfO: i~'~=g~a:u::!s~ment 
The Center . operated under 
federal ManpJwer Development and 
Training Act coo tracts by the SJU-C 
School oC Technical Caners. bad tOO 
per cent placement Cor three 
programs, according to Director 
John R. Sutton. Allogether. 215 oC 
the 236 persons tra ined in ten 
programs last year were employed 
after training, he said. 
Short ·term \'ocational train ing 
programs for the un · and under · 
employed are conducted at the 
Center . Students are referred 
througb the Illinois State Em-
ployment Service. 
National guidelines permit a 35 
per cent dropout rate ; only U .9 per 
cent of those enrolled at tHe Center 
left beCore completing their 
programs . The 91.7 per ceot 
placement record was .... en above 
the 75 per cent required under the 
guidelines . Sutt~ pointed. QU,t. . 
Placement (.,res Cor indiVidual 
programs at ttie Center dur ing 
Combination ... t~.1ding . 35 of 39 
students. or 90 per cent ; Machine 
Trades Cluster. 22 of 23, 91 per cent : 
Cook . 15 of 19. 79 per cent ; 
Automobile body r<pairman. Ii oC 
20. 9S per ceal ; Maintenance 
mecbanic I duster . 10 oC 11 . 11 per 
"",t ; OK"", rnadliDo r<pairman. 16 
oC 16. UIO per cent ; 0p0r0ling 
engineers (pre-appn!IItice ). 23 or 23. 
100 per cent ; and Coocn!te ftnishers 
(pre-appn!IItioe). 14 oC 14. 100 per 
cent 
Choral ensemble 
to sing 'Requiem' 
in Tuesday conc ert 
A .. · Gabriel Faure's " Requium " .. ill ctlvltle S be sung by the Women ' s Chorale Ensemble at SIU for Its concert at 8 ~~~~JaUt~~aYc~~~~f. °i~eBat:~~~ ANNUAL REPORT 
SENATOR BUZBEE 
HAS A 1 2% RECORD 
Alpba Gamma Rho : Coffee hour . 
9 :30 to 10 :30 a .m .. Ag Seminar. 
Chr istians Unlimited : 11 a .m . to 
noon , Bible study, 1 to 2 p.m .. 
Student Activities Room 8 . for 
information. 457-7501 . 
Recreation and Intramura ls : 
Pulliam gym . .. 'eight room . ac · 
tivity room .;1 to 11 p.m.; pool 8 
pm. to midnight. 
Films Committee : Meeting. 4:30to 6 
p.m .. Student Activities Room A. 
Chess Club : Meeting. 7 p,m ., 
Student Activities Rooms C and D. 
Students for JtSus : Bible study. 7:30 
p.m .. Upper Room CofCeehouse. 
Volleyball Club : Practice and 
meeting, 7:30 p.rn .. Arena. 
Saluki Saddle Club : Meeting. 8 10 10 
p.m .• Wham 319. 
Social Welfare Conference : 
Registration 9 :30 a .m . . St uden t 
Ce.ntf1' Ballrooms A and B. 
University Senate: Meeting. 2 pm .. 
Student Center Mississippi Room. 
Basketball : StU vs . Detroit . 7:30 
p.m " Arena . 
O~~:!~~i~~;.~ ~~~~~tmCe:n~~~ 
Ballrooms A. Band C. 
Sigma Xi : Public lecture. Or . Karl 
A. Folkers, Institute of Biomedica l 
Research . Unive rsity of Texas . 
~==:~i~,:'~~~~40~~ 
Ag Industries Department ; Public 
seminar, JamtS F , Frank . Illinois 
Environmental Protection 
Agency . .. En v i ron m en ta I 
Regulat ions Pertaining to 
Agricultural Operations." 3 p.m .. 
Ai Seminar 209. 
Pbysiology Seminar : Terence R . 
WSIU-TV 
Tuesday morning. afternoon and 
evening _ramming sdleduled on 
WSlU·TV. OIannel 8. 
1 :30-Ne'tWS : 1:4S- lnstructional 
Programming ; 10-The Electr ic 
Company : 10 : 3D- Instructional 
Programm ing; 11 :30-Sesame 
Street : 12:30-News ; 12 :45-
Instructional Programmi.ng. 
3;25-News ; 3:30-SpoUigh. on 
Southern D1inois ; 4-Sesame Street ; 
5-The Evening Report ; 5:30-
Mister R"I!er 's Neighborhood ; 6-
The E1ectnc Company. 
6:30-Blo Scene in Southern 
OJinois ; 7-BiIl Moyers Journal ; 
7;30-The MysteryoC Kahoutell ; 8-
Black Journal : 9-You're in Good 
Company; to-The Movies : " Under 
Two f1ags " with Roulind Russell . 
QaudElle CoIben . 
WIDB 
Tuesday radio programming 
_uled on WlOB. 800 A.M. 
7 a .m.-Todd Cave Program : 10-
Kitty Loewy Show : I - Joey 
Michaels 9xJ,w : 4--Keith Weinman 
l'nllram. 
7 p.m .-~in J . Peats Show : 
1 : 45-News Wrap-up : 10-
Undoraround Music ; 4-PiIIo ... all! .. 
WSIU-FM 
Ant~o~ey , M.D .. School of . ti forwomen 'svoicesisbyT. 
Med,Cine and Departm~~:~rick H. Candlyn. 
Zoology. " Ethology and HIcCUp." 'The Il-\,oicegroupiscooducted by 
4 p.m .. Lawson 1.41. Charles C. Tayloe with William T . 
Sc~ool ,of MUSIC : Uni\'ersilY Ste'W'art , Jr ., as crganist . 
\\ omen s Ensemble. Charles C. Soloists " 'ill be sopranos Louella 
Tayl~r. conduc.'or. 8 p .m . . Old Seckman of Carbondale and Ann 
BapUst Foundation ~pel. Ryan of Beecher City and meuo 
W!lA : 7 to 9 p.rn : bo"'ling team : 4 to soprano Catherine Mabus of Mur· 
;, :30 p.m . \'a.rsHy basketbaU : 5:30 physboro. 
to 7 p.m .. s\lo'lm team : 7 to. 10 p.m . The public is in\'i ted to attend . 
gymnasucs dub : 7:30 to 10 p.m . There wiU be no admission cha rge. 
gymnastics team . 
Free School : Tarot. for information 
call 536·3393 ; 7 p .m .-Cooking Saddl e Club se ts 
Natura l foods a t Student 
~~~n~~~~diti~n'atA~rl~:ec: "ruesda y nt eeling 
p.m.- Russian at HiUel. 
FortStry Wi\'es Club : Meeting, 7:30 
to 10p.m .. Morris Library Lounge . 
Student Dance Show : 8 p.m ., Furr 
Auditorium . SO cents admission . 
Art Studen ts League : General 
membership meeting, 4:30 p.m .. 
Allyn Building. Room 210. 
~~J.thiS':d~~k ~een~rSl srn~ 
formation Desk. 
The SaJuki Saddle Club will hold 
its last meeting d the quarter from 
8 to 10 p.m. Tuesday in Wham . 
Room 319. A guest lecture on 
ootri tion will be presented . followed 
by a business meeting . 
Plans foc future rides "'Ill be 
discu.ssed . These will include a 
breakfast ride and an overnight ride 
during spring quarter . 
Here's50t 
to use at 
After carefully dlecking his voting record on bills in the General 
~y pertaining to 50Jthem IllinoiS. I have fourd. in my opinim, 
that he has CI"Ie at the 'NOrSt records at anyme 5ef1t to Springfteld fran 
SOJthem Illinois. The researc:tl 'MIS dale cr-, bills I ~iew to be of \11-
masl impcr1ancE to Sc1Ithern Illinois . 
FOI" Example : 
1. He voted aga insl Itle bill to build a " ·'ane highvtay to East 51 , 
LaJ is. 
i.. He made no aHempl to restore 50Jthem Illinois UniYet"Sity·s 
budget all. 
3, He faik!d to supperl Representative Hart's c:oel bill . 
JUST TO MENTION A FEW. 
P8oC1 tor bY c:..1f' WoU .. ms 
Rep,bloc.n c..no"",,~ tor St.~ Aft)I"ftIef\l8I'W 
------
PIZZA HU'I"S 
GRAND 
OPENING 
I 
I 
I ~ 
I ~ 
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I 
H.·d ... ·m.hl .. I" , so ... "h uft 
t .... IIIIl" .. , ,,..,\' P i lLA lU ll 
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, ,, ..... , I'''' ~ t .. 11 ( ..... 1" ... , .. . 
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'ou.· .. M."h IS 1 1f1~ 
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I 
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( 
And here's a lot more 
To help celebrate the grandest Grand Opening yet, 
PIZZA HUT is giving away: 
2 18 35 
10 SPEED 
BICYCLES 
PIZZA HUT 
PIZZA PARTIES 
PIZZA 
SUPREMES 
Il!lN"T MIS!> IT! MAHell I niHi l 7 
Ht"gi!t l t' r fur Iht',..t' gr.-a l I,nl't'!. and 
hd., U!rIo c: .. lt'h,a. t' . Thvrv '!rIo .. "nt .. lh ing 
::= ~:~~~';II;h:ry,1~~A\(-tll ,T~n.~"" i n jUM 
h., ~" '('ryday frum Mau' h I thnf7 
.. un"'fI.,-,- twing M,n.· .. d af Ih .. PL72A 
HlIT 01' 12::'U pm __ . :4 pm ... 6 nI ... 
~ plII . .. t1"d 12::m am will win a 
: , ~!~ '!.~~~~'t~l I PHt-:Mt-: - ltlp biggt'til 
Ihillel II H' kuJ .. . ",',,·v ... ~frn't'l hing fur 
11:: ' 11;. IflO . A .. " lI1e"' .. r uf 'act. ", .. ·w 
'CIIIII'ah i ll !, '" r t·\" .. ryfln .. . " gr~a.1 pizza 
",tUl ·"J't·d ..alld\IL·k ht'~ ... ('rjsp 
.... Ibul .. . " d,·lit·i, lu,--q,aghvui-hi",.· {'an 
\,,'11 11 !,tI ""CIII!f! 
PIZZA HUT 
515 E. I1I." St .• c..t.o ............... '57.71.1 
O'-....... :H_ ... ......, ..... ~ .... "-_ ........ 
DIIIr ........ - I. -. ... 
( The 
CLASSlFIEO INFORMAl1ON 
DEADU NE.....()eedIinf' tor piKu'Ig o.s.ir.., 
... ii :1 .." . n.o an In adV..-.a of 
llUbIiallcn. PClII!P "* dMdIinfo ~ TIoIftd.iI.,. 
.. IS Fnc., • 2 pm. 
PAYNlEHT~iecI ~jslng IftAt bit 
:r..::-:: ~ ~ ==:.:..~ 
..a'I ..... !TWY'be"....ledorbrDolghtlo tneol· 
tiCC' . located in me Narth wing. Com-
m.nc:.rklrl building. No rrfI.oncB on ~1eG 
-. 
RA TE$--.Wni~ ct ,Jl'Vt ., far IWO Itnft. 
MAt. inIer1kr1 ,..t .. . we for.cls whicn I'\M'I 
an CQI'1IIIICUIIw ~ _hlI.II COPr C\If9. 
"" .. 
I .... I..., ' dO" ' o." :Il_ , .. I.lO ,.00 ' ,00 , 1.10 l 1"i , ... '.00 
I .. ,0.. .... 12 •• 
, .00 ' .n ' .00 " .. .,,,, .,., 
' ,00 II.l'O 
' AO ' .l> , .. 21.DO 
,.10 , .. .... "00 
~ ... --._ ........... " .. -a "' •• 
-..:It_ .. ..-__~_..
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REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
o.ca~~'4d'Ifin"ljn.. 
.-tiGn .., .--. notify \A if ...... "an 
..-nr. E.IIctI" I,~lyprugft'Mcl. bII1 
still an error c."I oa:ur. Tht Dliil.,. EO"I'P" 
' Ian w ill not bit respon, ib ' e for 
typogr~ erron. *IICIIPf to era! 
ChIrOI: for ad'I portio"l 01 «JWr1itlrTWnt 
_ "'" N-... c.en rerdttW:I valwtna br 
adI fypogrlJlhica>l en'OI' . e,.,.., b ....., 
t.dl to Cllllier for CD'1firrnlhcn If yau 
notity ... tneflrs;l ~oI..-ror. _will 
~_ .. wt""""'Cf'W'ge SORRY. IF 
WE ARE NOT NOn FI EO WI Tli l N ONE 
DAY , THE RESPONSIB ILITY IS 
""" ... 
'63 Ply .• 6 cvt .• 2 dr .• ru"IS good. best 
atfer. J im Neller. S6-JS.:JA or m·m7. 
_Ad) 
~. 6 cyt .• a.c.. 21 ~f= 
~j:'=: ~i =:' ~ras. 
23'>4A011 
• '61 c.nwo . .. spd .• ;d. fires.. 1hodc5. 
exh. sys .• bt'akn , batt . • body 
~. ar-t nn. ard .• ~h 
:s~a:.~S~I~ 
.... ~ ,.tion WIQD'\. grxId 
ard .• DIG. _ at 411 'NMhirwttn 
22IIAOd9 
' .. It/IarQItY V~ aItarNIlc. 2 door 
~~:a..~t~ 
=:::,.~~~c:-bcndII.. If you t.w ~ion 
ecu ...-n . .... __ a CIIII • .536-1311 
and .. to"~. 2Dl1.MOI 
~o:r: ~2';'~~;;. best. 
2M'''''' R.t ·51 0Iwy. 2G-.• h .t . tut; SCI . .. 12 
So. Di¥lliO"l ~lIe. 2JS7""6 
'62 EaInDIIint ~ good anition. 
I"IIW dUId'I. s.2NS. 2351Aa16 
'7J GNC .... ,., GTX. .... ""_. 
~_ _ "' .• 4SI""'. 
.......... o...,pid< ..... ....-
IIdGry '*"" a-vint. dUtctl ...:I 
...-n ..... new trent ...:I. SIr •• 
and .... aur dellv. tnck. SaJtt"s 
81m. WoJDaD. 21718Aa16 
'63 DIrt . .. cr _. ,.. ..... gqx:I on gIL 
relW.. 1111 E. FWtc.. No. • • m.af 
11111 2A.SIABI, 
:..~=.:-~= 
VallI. '*"" _ .. new tr-. , new 
_ . _ . 2A02Ad1 
NeW' 
1,..:a1 c;;ar ~ir. I.e. lid., rw:JW 
estabI i1hed m C'Cllle. cat! Sf9-1Q57. 
2271A1131 
. ·ur Sal .. 
71 t-knSa CUSO. rew tire. Iule 1,4). 
gaskets. Rcbinson Tr. ct. No. 120. 6-1 
p.m . 2J91Ac17 
8SA 6.50. goad o:::wdfkn. S3!iD or best. 
atli after .. p.m •• 457·2953. 2MI4Ac2O 
SOUTHERN ILL 
HONDA 
ylft..PotrtI.~ 
new ana UWJCI cycti 
,n..r.,a for . 11 ~ 
Rt I], 2 rnI ~ d C"oa>le 
tJrSiy""'" 
.... ,.." 
R EAL FSi'AT t: 
Orwr.ners SolIe. &rick tone 0'1 large '01 
~vI~wrin~ ~=: ~i~: 
OMtral a.c . .-.d many extras. $38.50:1. 
~~call~aft . ... 
By Owner. J bdrm. t'O..Ise ill CCU'lfry 
=~1to .. a-nIlY ra:m w fireP~ 
New" bedra:m tuxury rome ; 1000ted 
in exchai...e pineowoCJd SI.Dd. in S.W. 
c.rtxn:tale. Herne felhKn open 
ae.m construct ion , large living-
=:~~~I=k.ar~ 
CDTlIcrt sy5tern has dectrcric filflef'. 
tunidif..,. ..t a ir ard. ~ men :e. call .s7·2116 far~ 
Fer ..w Of '-e, teN J beci"ocm 
tune. I t.th. ....,.,. kitdW\. c.mUy 
ro:m. L...or:;atat in N.W. 8lI1 ~fy 
haI'ne ..... r CD"ld .• cI~..s 
::riD~~ ~;:'ltdtmo.~i 
straIa. l.J.mber Co. 457·2116. 
2117BAcrlA 
[ MOBILt: HOMES ) 
~~2'~~:;:e~: 
Park. R) . 21 . ";11 bwQein. call 126-
41A6. 2107Ae3A 
IKlS one becroom gas heat. No. 46 
Sruttem NtIZ. HI:m85, ~n. 
2l6>A16 
lQr.S3 T,.~ I III! a.tm\ bUlt tr .• good 
ard.. fum.. ..c.. OIXI k»cated m 
v.etenoo. ~ 457-6973. UQAe19 
']O~d'ltr1,. .. 1~. 2bci'Trt$. . 2 
.... 1 tIMN . ~ t.ck pon::h. Shed. 
~ 5I9-19SS or S8-9'J'U. 
'65 S5klO Vn:te&e ~. 16K16 I.r .. r .. ~·~·~eft. 6. F~N~ 
." ~ 12X60. ex. ard..= .. L C.. C*1. fU"n .• INd. p:JrCh. • 
# p-iv .• nMz 101. .Wa . ntM. 2979 
~='-=:.~~j , ews. 2l36Ae131 
lIIUJt .. U . ... 10dS Uberty tr1,. .• 2 
- ....... L C.. r::!.s ........ ~~cr4=~sl~ . Cllr .,.6. 
# __ .... MDan.a.c..~ . ....... 
- - --------- =.~=\"'. ~r:.l 
P.r .. ... S.rd_ 
-~-:.---. &17 -~--
a t :-7'--
- - =-~ 
-
'71_.-.-. . ..., .. ... 
~-...... ~ 
, 
Dally 
( MOBILt: HOM HS I 
Ril1: trIIt l(b(5.t. ant . a.c... 'MIShl't-. 
~ an ... S2AOO. 4SI.mJ. 
1968 12K58. 2 txtrms .• newQll •• ~I 
ai r. I.rder'Pmed anj anc::hcnd. fro"II 
.-.:1 tec:k p:.-d1es. cpet locatkn 
S3SCX1. carl 684-6SD, after 6. 2A66Ae20 
[~I~t:LL"Nmus ) 
Mekdy Frms. IriSh setten.. ~es. 
Cdlles. terms rees<nllb6e. 996-JZJ2. 
21I18At11 
BaktNln tr\mprt w case.~. ccrd .• 
$1SO • .tS7-n62 after S::J). 2XBAt'lt 
Golf dlbs. largest il'NfrtfOrY In S. 
IllirVs. starter- sets. $29; futl wtsUS; 
In:tiviclal dl..ts S2.SO and lC) ; Golf 
tegs,. bells. Maxflies. Dots. Ratnl . SO 
CB'lts each. shag ball S1.S0 _ ~. 
call 4S7..Q3&. V838AnS 
F(II" sale. AKC repiSlII!red Saint Ber· 
nard PoQ)ies. 982-2lBS. MariO"l. Zl6oIAn. 
Head CDfTIP. tennis ,.ack.. 4\'1 m wi", 
~6. 6 No. old. best off .. ~1:6 
Gold podcel '#IoI8lO\. 2 0kJ rcdCef's. 1 
dres5er'5 • .tS7. 72A6 after 6. 2l66Af16 
~A~~~='~~~ e. Ce ll . 2Q12An8 
Nust !let I. scr irg CXII'1fnlCf ; at the 
Quads . sa...e S. Georgern a t s.9-SoQD. 
232SABl 
Golf dl.A:ll still in plastic CXM!t"$. will 
leU fer half. call .tS7~ 27128A111 
lhed hxniture. r1"IIIr1Y 11e'n5. sane .... 
=':",W. ~. 4SI./7A6 
T~riters . fWW and us.ed . a ll 
tr .... allO SCM eIect,.ic port .• IrWn 
Tl"Pt"M"iter BchIngr. 1101 N. Ccur1. 
tr.s~F Mon.·S.t .• 99').2997. 
FencIer Jau: t:.u ~,.... t:.u wnp .• 
au::tI and Chair . must wli . .. 2QS.t. 
lAllA"6 
F_ ~. Camtria . MarCh 6. and 
7. Ruuetl Buildirg . 2A19Af16 
~'=:~~t ~~: ~.3~1e.10I.m~, 
Typ!'Wf'iter. efta- Otymple . Goad 
a:nd .• SSO. rnan.Je1 pca..549.8IJ9. 
,..-09 
w.tw!f" .., dr)oer. matched. J(en. 
t'T'O"'e 5CIO used I yr .• S250 • .tS7·2160. 
UOAn9 
7 NgS . see 0'1 flOcrS. 2 fypeWrilfn. I 
:r-i~ i~a~: fr: 
Cell 4S7-471f. 2 p.m. to 10 p .m . 
lAIlAf17 
I,....,t ~: We ~y 7S ants far 
.1:I.mS (f"Odl. 1&lL ) . II far 
simit« • ~. 25 per ant of c.awr 
fer Idenct fietlc.- and ~fjctiO"l 
~::::': "'S' =i 
AKC p.Q)ies. ~. N. Elkhou1cI. 
Sd'1nauzer . St. Bernerd. Slbrrlar'l 
HuHy. Panet'"a inian . Wire Fox . 
Coc::krr SpenieI . GIll .tter " : lO 01'" 
_ . _3691. 2ACSAIl6 
Fa ~. CMnbria. III .• ~ 
6.1. R ....... eu;,....... '5'''''' 
'"'23 In. cu-* c:Dcr TV. SI7SorlJle.stot· 
fer . _ a n ... - . ;II22Af11 
.Jet) pJ"" C Md P , .12. tiS .. ";th 
~,.~~rncJklrand""'tretfie. 
. 5oIf.6I61. 2.CZlAtl. 
~ ticyde. nwI ..... . WO.,..,.., 
'1(1). 1!lC .. card~ SlNlD:f.3GANJoI 
--..... --
lV. _ . ---. _1Or.::t. NIl. 
=,1Or. _  fill E. ..... . 
=-~.='~.~ 
PLAYM)Y -. '_72. -anS. • • milia __ fIT s-.. tar . .. D 
_.... _.-.-.0
Egyptian 
Rec:orQs. used QI"tCr ex twic:e. 12...50 far 
~ fir """' .. 4SI.29S3 .... . . 
Ayi~ to Fkride scr. brk. Nee:t 
riders to stwre cost aI .raMI. At; 
~.S~tripper~~ 
VW ra:tio . .". eoxceUent ciidtion. 
SIS. call 451-6217. 2D2Af'.ZD 
.:I .... ·.rua .. ·'" 
WoIIensilk n.pe rec. ,,...) a"d EICO 
~., fm tu"1er. Both '*' moci!Il ." 
~~~~~. S25 MCh ex =..:" 
~c fm..am (J..IIIId 8-wack wfth 4 
:;:.er:. ~~'-'r~.t~s~ 
""'"P. _ . Zl61 ...... 
Nikko 4)10 r"f!Ceiver . dIAIl 1211 fI..rn. 
table. spNken.~; s.a:I 01'" 
beSt . Pa-fable Aarvin Stereo $50. en· 
nc:..c Sirger S20. Un. Sot9-2893. 
ZJ68AQ16 
Reb.Ji1t Zenith 25" CDlor TV S19O. 23" 
b.., w TV $50. Sansui JQCII tape c2dc. 
S71S. Garrard ler'o 100 f\.rntat:Jle $125. 
All perle::1 . 7·TJ57. 2IIl6Ag17 
Zenith por1ab1e cauet1e .-n·fm radio-
tBpe playe- . 1«1, 451-l1'fD. U7JAg18 
P~C I-tradt !ape dedt. Ilt\r 
1'1I::'W. m . elso .t) ll-tr-adC tapH. 52 
8i!ICh. wide se4ectiOTl. Sf9..8662. 
""-
.\pu r . m.-n. ", 
F\.rniShed apartments a t Clark. Nat-
ticeHo tYld Hyde Peri:; A,pts. ~ we 
pay the uWittes . 5O.c S. Wal l. Com-
pel iti...e rates mato\ Y'CU' sit\.lat iO"l. 
Ptu1e .(57·4;112. 28838BaD 
Apt .• ~ neecIS 1 t'T'O"'e . OM'\ torm .. 
;;'~. inC. :,:,in~w.ln:.,~~ 
><2880' 8 
Spg .• rm .. rent. 2 boy$. kitchel\. utI. . 
=.~,:" near camp.&. 457.al96. 
New 1 tD-m . .,. .• CI\Ir'lf •• "'"-. Of ....... 
=.~ ~~ ~2I91C:~ 
cartIcrda~ eff idfnCY apr .. e~. teet . 
~i~~ ~s33~et . GtII 2J,,= 
J tD-m. i!Ipf .• 2 people need I more. 
:;& No. ' . 320 W. -"'a:.:~. 
PIW'! P4aoOe In ~ioA • roam ~ 
rwlr ampA. util. ptid. mete gr-lld 
pJ"eI c.l1 S19·1232.tt dpm J.f9SO 
So. Hills-SIU Fam . Hous. 
Eft SII) . 0-. e.orm. SID 
TWo bDrm 'I. 
Fum .. Ut.1 "0. 
O1ty ]I) drn Ie.- req. 
QrlOlE.c· • 
I torm .. tum .. a .c .• will disca..nt. call 
549·5101. OaR to c.np.a. 2419Ba19 
/II,fJI . J rm. fum .• marr. ~ .. no petl. 
=~~in! . 3·S p.m .• J 2 W. Oek. 
~.~S:~~=:~: 
>00:18017 
~ F ~e. Olads. tfT'm. occ.... prey 
:r;~'fJ'~~ C::~:='j 
Lrg. fum. i bdfm. "'. to ~ 
~~7 nMr campLa. ".,. <I57.S990. 
=:: :':·~~t.''r"· 
_17 
Smatl f\rni-.d ...,..,.,. I mite 
Sourh. saa-106. ~17 
Two a:ntrKb. LAwD ~ mMe. 
...... rtIr. c.tl 1SI·2fN. )I)1a.zJ 
~.::..~ .. -==~ --_.. _..... 
--. _. 
AIJt$. am ra:ms. S65 mo. (II" S20 ... 
No cIep,sIt. util p:L 2 blodts fn::m 
QI'T¥I.JS. S6-6175. S07 S. Ash.2lV8eJO 
Sp-1l'G antract for sale. scphOmc:n 
ilAJ(rN .• 2 nxms ,...,. CM'T\P.I5. h.rn. . 
e.c.. utilities ind .• "SO. S49-S2SI. 
Z3oI168131 
1 bed. ~ fl.rn.. It'd air cmd .• 3 
miles east . kJIortutilities. ask far No." 
Tate. 519-661 2. Avail. Mar. 19. 
23Q8a2i 
Roans fO' rent. dele to t(WroIn ..:t 
=;lJtut~~~ '~lilf~~ 
Xl7 W. College . s.9-9ISO. 28728BA16 
~·=apar.·~R~" :;~ 
80th furniShed. available ,.,..,.Ch IS. 
c;;all 157-4397. WS8a18 
Fr-ee rent spr . qtr .• AMTective 'r'Q.nO 
~ci".~:~~i£~i 
~.~~u::r.~:·croSe~"~: 
PJ$. atli Olga . (57 .. 12), 2.Q78a18 
FurniShed eHldercv. a:mptete. e6ec. 
~:ti~er~r ~~I= 
~:; Rawlirgs. 457·1'941. 
lIou"" -,,, 
2 bdfTn. fI..rn . h5e .. a.c .. I"I1II . ges. 
carp .. J m l. east. I10S mo. plus ut il .• 
Sf9-S261. 2G8b17 
CAt1ervlUe. 2 bdrm. hoL.&e • • • c .• fur'n. 
0' ...m.rn. en geMf c:o.rst rd .• 1100 
mo.. SIP-661 2. avail. Mauri 6. 
217488b16 
Deh,DII! S bdrm. rB'1d'1 by Pew1ey'1 . .. 
peopk! need I more. SilO per mo. Cltl 
m..aw. 290088b19 
"""'.-'1%.; ......... , 'Ildnn ......... ~86i'9 N. Crko . .tS7..aw. 
Need 1 mMe to shere nice ho..&e ..--:l, ...... .."." . .... 2115 ... . . . 
HOUSE FOR RENT 
-4~DI"TE OCt 
-< lOSE 10 CAMPUS 
-J aEDROOMS 
~ BATHS 
~URN . CARP 
-AlA CJ:)NOIlIONING 
FRICK RENTALS 
457-2n5 
2 txnns .• J*1f!1*t ~~ It'd 
.....ter fum .. IOC. 0"1 term I .W. of toM\. 
w.il. rrcM. Pl!'t5OK . ..... 3927..2A098c17 
Fe"TWft 4 3 tD'm. nca-. 0Mt rrn .• I 
blk. QmpUS. 150 mo. . SOl V.W. 
CaUege. apr-g. 24778b21) 
Gt,.1 to sNre 3 b::Irm. ,..,.. ac.e to 
~o.wn ra:m. 1:75 mo. • .tS1·7162. 
STudent Rentals 
louses. Apts •• Trailers 
VI L LAGE RENTA LS 
417 W. Main 
457"I~ 
~I.ltll .. ~.~ 
Classified Ads Work! ) 
_ .......... -=-: ............ 
~. w. Old 13. S38. 451.-. 
Nt:bile tune spaces ; doSe 10 awn-
p,IS . .. ta. !hIde.~. nBflIai gas 
.. • frKtkn d C05f. 616 E . 
Peril. 41-.60115 IX Sl9-3C8. 2348C31 
~1:J~'~I~~~ c:.::' 
2AS1Bc19 
.. tor. In,.. .• 22 acre farm. Cedar 
~ c.pet. tow rent. Sl9-38SD. 
12xS4 2 tdr .• 3 mi. E. of C"daI~, IHX! 
mo •• 917·2AlB. 8Iml lable roN. 
2!1016Bc26 
l2UO In .• dean, flrn .• a .c •• w bdrm .• 
suX) mo.. ViII8'ter ird .• stu:lent mgr .• 
sm. k)f in QUrtry. c;all 6&6-2981. 
UJI8cl' 
CARBONDALE f.AOBI LE 
HOMES 
-NEW-
FREE BlJS SERVICE 
TO CAMPUS 
-NEW-
25' by SO' HEATED 
POOL TO OPEN IN 
SPRING 
RENTAL FROM 
$100 A f.AONTH 
Rnwnt . .....:iId . l2:dO trl,. . own roam, 
115 mo .• 9DO E . P.,-k No. B • .($7. 2QiS. 
2A19IIc2l 
Mobile harne. eIeen. a ir . washer. 
~ fI.rnIltWd. SUI) mo .• .tS1-89'17. 
2-.:GO 
Fa' ,.". mablie runes. 2 I:Jedr"ocm. 
~~·sadeln~~.~= 
2 tdrm.. . .c... ....... h.n\.. oeM" 
~~t~~. tHdct~i 
J t:.ctrocm fum. r"~. air an:I •• 
mal r'81t t:T .. , Itnrnd .• tint afItr. 
457·21". Ask Li .. ....-nlltcn.101I8c22 
New 12x.e 2 becro:m mablle home. 
Ft.nt.. lir, Nt. as . .. ter inch.decI, 
.. 1. ... 11"G .~• .tS7·1'2Sl. _l9 
NcJdem 12XS2. fum. 2 mi . So. CJ" Sl. 
TOItIIiIn..s Cnty •• No. 55, QIII4S1· 7T1t6. 
Zl15IIc16 
Trailer now. . 1 bdrm .• a ir . 
~. student N'8on. 451..-7. 
ZlH8c16 
12';0 J t.hn. tr ...... QlI S49-611', 
,.....,... 23778c16 
DOUBLE MOE TR .• • bdrm .. 2 liv, 
rms.. Le.. ,.t. gill. ~I. sp .• sum .• 
61·2OSl, 2l>I8c32 
12U2 ca"lt. Ii,., ~Ien. freft ..:t 
~~'.~~'~ 
Furnished Apts. 
$90 per month 
TV«> BEDROOM 
MOBI LE HOMES 
Furnished, $9Oper month 
Cell: 
ROYAL .RENTALS 
457 .m 
2"*--- ............ 01 c.te."l =:.c..,... ............... __ . 
MOB! L£ HOMES 2111dr-.n _ 
audita ....... 
leN s.. MIrtan St. 
... 
t·OK Kt:~T 
2 bdnn. mcb. hCI'ne. 1 m i. past 
~~.:r i:t:~·:. 
SlH6t2.. 2I778Bc32 
Like r'I!W. AGldemy. l2xSO. 2 bdnn. 
trI .• I33IXI rr best oIffY" or wi ll rent, 
~8~1'7 ill.Q98 or ~
Uklt n!'W. 73 2·3 tdrm. trailer • • . c. . 
pool . EdgPNood ~. Trl. . 17. SI9-
Sll7. 2l7A8c16 
cct.ae hOUSe ' rtrs., 1 bdrm .• ard 1 
~::.~~i.~~~ 
caJs. SIjI.2SJ3. 29CW86c19 
C'de~ hOuse trlrs.. lCbtSO 2 txrrn5 .• 
S85 mo.. l 'h mi. f ran camp.a. ifn. 
=,:r~,~~~ ~~r; 
2 bdrm. fraUer . Si ll mo .. located 4JO 
E . Walrut • .tS1..cJJ4, cent. 10CiJf. 
29068Bc19 
C'dille hI:lu5e trlrs .• male stu!II!ntS. 1 
tecrm. . $SO mo .• , v, mi. fram can· 
~. immediate pcIIS.5e55lon. No dogs, 
Robil"lSQl'l Rentals. P10nt Sl9-2SlJ. 
1903BBc19 
121:60 In .• dean. fum .• a .c .. 2 to=m., 
Sioo mo .• water 0:1. . sh.Oenf mgr .• 
sm. let in country. atll 6&'-2981. 
2A31801 
( Ht:LP \\' ,\l\Tt:O I 
~..:Ialter~i0r6. lQn"Ierrw.-.d 
=-.... ~~"~ ~~.Y.r~ 
Cc:llale. se-a1. 2lI:W8E26 
Fcrfast~ter'Yic:rQ't'fOlK 
strer'«I • • trtl.a"'ICl~ecP,"*". 
~I Jciwl Friese Stereo Servk:le, The 
P\acr YOIS Fr lencls Rea:rnrnen:I. 451· 
7'157. 2noBE1, 
Visit irG Fk7tde Q.r~ spd "g brelk? 
Legit ~agrac:fter reed5 male .w:s 
f8nale models with good bl.rikt . 
~'A ~ to w~i:rJ::" ~~. (~ 
Main Hwy. Miami. Dill. 2lI2CI6 
~~ldof=~~~~ 
Gown EcllicrI. If you haw' IcxaI news 
of organizaticn .., civic gl"0L4l5. Lw,:.:.= .• t SJ6..3Jll and:f~ 
Per1ect empkJrmenl for pert-time 
Sf\.dent. 2D mi . frcm $I U . Room .w:s 
trd. CXll.Ad be Incld. for matUf'"e, per · 
SO'\IIbAe, genttern..'l wno ef'!joys CQU1. 
try df.b. Call lS1 ... n2. 211106 
Polka CleteCtiw . dea"I rec:ard. 2 yr. 
eJIP. Good "'¥y. riPid~. 
exc. benefin . pllA. Now'infrreNiewlng. 
cal l Atmy OA;Jor1I,nIfin. A'I E . Mlin. 
~nA. 2I9J8C16 
Caak. kitcten ~SOI". m inll'1'U'n 2 
yr. eJIP. Good MA¥y. t'IIPid .w.,: 
=.,:c..~~:: 
All E . Mlin Sl9-6nA. 2I968Cl6 
AVOf< 
h I"", an Avon repreMn,.ti ve Ut. 
.....,.;tuIly ;,.to WOoIf"~. Yo..I ~ 
.,...~to.nrflft'l ~PMPW 
aA:I tnIIkt ut,.. n'IOfW'f' b" all tnt ItW!gI 
.,., nMd. COrIIacI c:..n.w ~. 
1= ....... 51_ Chnlllltt". III D-:ms. 
""'"" 
MARCH SPECIAL 
LET US 00 YOUR SPR I Ne; 
REMODE:LING . CARPENTRY -
PAHEU'NG - R(X)f'ING - SU)lNG -
ADOIllONS _ REP,,",R .JOa$ OF ANY 
tUND _ aRlCJC AHOCOHCRETE 'tIIIORK 
_ UNDERPI .... t;GIlIfII»ILEHOiIIIIeS -
MlNllNG INSIDE AHO OUT OIR' 
..... UUN(; _ OIR' FOR SA.l.£ -
D&R 
HQMEIMPROVEMENT 
S4N733 
-... -----. . ~_ JGIE)O 
~: ..... , • • ClIIMt't ....... 
~ ..... - .. ~ _" -.. --............. "..fIn, 
=-0:. - ..... -
Hoiram.I2.00._·' _Shoe>. 
A mi. So. CdiI6e Hwv. 51 next to Her· 
~s N*t. aa..t w.:t. t-n. 9-S. 
Z2lSElS 
.........,. 1.0 .• _k*ial ( ......... 1 
~~~~~~ 
 c.... Ph. 4S]·snS.2259E76 
~ed~~":;; p~~a: 
210lEZl 
BICYCLES 
---f>arts-
-service-
WINTER 
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
2A Hour Repai r 
Service 
So. III. Bicycle Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
S49-n23 
Stt..dent ~ theSes.. boaks typed. 
~t CIMIIl i ty. ~.-.teed ro et'Ton. 
plus Xet'ox ..-.:i p-inf ing service .. 
AIJthgr'S Offict. next door to Plaia 
Grill. SofINr93I. 2IOOBE19 
Fitm dIeWIaPng cokIr ..:t black ancJ 
___ te. "50 ws1crn tudI: .-1d ....tIi te 
~~=~-=~~~ 
Cr.ine .., fet l~ boarding. make 
your .:tv--=ed reserwticns in cur 
~~kr~I==i:= 
S49-)6IiII af1e" A:3O CT 'M!ekends. 
.... 2E36 
m:: ~:":k~~~rn.~: 
tEn:late. call 451"'121. ~BEal1 
T~isicr6 for rent . E·Z Rentals Cen-
ter 9SO W. Mlin . UiU 451"'1 21 
~Eal1, 
EU~ustre arprt Shlr'npoo for rem. 
SI per- ell,. wi"" purChBse. E·Z Rembl 
CWtter 950 W. I'1I\aln St . CaU 457 ... 121. 
2B868Ea17 
"'.\~'I"t:D 
1 mvnf. to Share 5 torm. hI:Uoe. S15 
mo. ph .. ere fifth uti!. 1!'TV'ned . .., 
spr. qtr .• (MIn room. Set at ]11 W. 
Oltt'ry. Sff-75A5. U56F19 
NeIdId. gIr',.ge or ute pice ~ 
=r.:. to afore smell c:. ; et ""'" 
call :r.:ou.sr~~' ~i 
WANT TO BUY 10 or 12 Inct'I bend'! 
YW. 2Al6F16 
Fer'n86e mvnl. ....-:t spr. qtr. for 
hc:LM. 00Ir to amcaa. 519-1274-
W1F1I 
lhed ViKl.Llt1"l deInItr in gocxf con-
dititn. COllI I SI9..Q661 efter 6 p.m. 
ZlISFI • 
Peape whO a~ fenIe end .,xious 
:=;~cT~==-:s: =- Psych. Dept •• SJ6.ZlOI . 
="::F=' :y~. 
2.QIFI. 
~""". Wmo.plUiIAI I .• 
, rum hDuIIIt. call ......... 1. JCF2D 
MIlle tolNrt! tr1r . ..... . .. 1st rno. 
::n~IIt~ --zMI~ 
__ to~:o....... 2 
............ ..... ..... ... Wrocllot .. "" 
...... _toS ......... ~
~-. I 
=ln~:=-::.,r 
=-;~ .... "":r~ .~c::.:: 
_ 457·_ . -f22 
_ .. dole ____ -... 
r:;:..:.-='1 c::. ":.001~ 
--'\. .. ... 
"·,,",\'TED~ 
_nnmt. _Ior~ 
=.. Oc. 10 Clf'l¥USI . 
M:MtG Into or-~ b-ra:m hauIe 
~i~, 6 blks 1OSlU.l need I, SJiOm .• 
....... a HMriscrt. 9-6611 tX 3-2DCZ. 
0IS<F19 L 1.o!!lT 
ISO OR NORE REWARD tor Infar· 
matm ..:t rm.-n d I \IJ yr. o6d mite = I!1t1!r. Lalt a mcreth -rli.t:i 
=~I~.~wlth~~~ 
Seelpolnt SI.arneIe. ferna}e, l )'tIIrS 
old. lis. C"CII~ . 2·22-14. ~ d · 
=Ir--~ • .t$7·1619. 
-REWARD-
One Larve Pizza 
for Return of 
"OPEN· CLOSED" 
sign from 
QUA TRO'S PI ZZA 
campus shopping center 
Female Sheperd-(;oII.e. 30 b .• HI .. ,. 
51 SoJth. SI9-625I or 5I9-Sl26.239OG16 
For info. abauI Adl~ Cor'PI 
ard Vista. call 4SJ.S77A. 2I018J19 
~til'9 Prcbl«n : A senricz to 
.-enls WhO wish to tr.n tt-.r;r ctNkI 
to stq) VIoIf'ttll'9 N5 bed. A\I8i&IItM to 
Chik)'"en and young d.IIh ~ J 
rNn of age . Tra in ing us ... lI,. 
,~res cnI,. 1 CT 2 nI~f'$. For frft 
treatment '" mere Informetltn. Call 
s,,9 .... 11 The Center for Human 
.,......."..,.. _133 
EXOROSM I, ~. ~ .. 
=-noI~~,,~'::rE-= 
:;:: ~1.es Vft~ ~~· Wi~~ 
Don't you just hate 
to miss lunch ' 
You may miss more than 
that if you dOll't read the 
Classifieds. 
This Is an ~Ity to geln eICPIf 1811e. build yaur 
portfolio fK' attempt smnethIng ya.I ~'-Ya ~
fo try. MIlle and female models are ~ to III 
phulO\ji iitIJed ~rig the lalast ~ MDdIIs will 
receive prints d their fIIIhIon phoIaa ancI .... appor-
Mlty to ~ In' the Deily EgyptIan Sprq F ...... 
I~. . 
Applicants IhouId III ......... ancIa.- 5· ... 
ancI6' tall. /IIfItIt'I ..... tyet .. D.E. NNa''*.Z:; 
flee In .. CGrrmunlcatlanlIlulIdIrV- If ..... 
UImIt. full *VItI phGIo at .. time fII-'YIrIL ...... 
CIIIIIQI1WIIty .. rIIII Ilmiald to only ........ -
r 
Principia tops 
• women SWImmers 
Caacb Sue HoIl1sIe- and th< Sll· 
WCWDeD' S \ 'atSIly S'li'UDJIung team 
mded thelr season Vo'Itb a. 71. s-tI . .5. 
_ 10 Prinap&a C<>Ileg • . Saturday 
afL<mOOll Oil Pulliam Pool. 
51 L' 'weIIt Ulto the mfrt V.lth onh-
~'ea sv. .. mmers agaln.st Prlri"-
op&a·' 14. n,. SaJulrieues did _ 
h,a""e .. dl\"er- ii1d 'ot ere ... ,thout the 
sen"1CeS d rreshman Ka!by !\m. 
eaid.. thes r top s .. nmmer in the 
brea.sutrok" and th< buuerfh· ~Is . 
KiocaAd 1S fAll .... 1th mooonud.eo5l5 . 
1lw: 5l.MS m the mt'lf'l for SJC .... ere 
Cand~' Mllle- and Judy Miller . Vtno 
brought home three first plaCf!' 
ftrllSbos...en Cand~· !>I ill ... cal>-
tured the lOO-ya rd Ind l \' ldua l 
~. "1th a ume fA 1.Oi.3: 
fuushed first Lr. the SG--yard butterfly 
",th a llJ'llt: ~ 30.5 . and " 'On the 100-
yard freestyle v.nh a ume ol 59 l. 
Jta:ly MlUe- bf'tA.I.ght home \"IC-
tones m tht- 5I)..\ '.ro bac:kstrok.e "" th 
.'" a ume 01 35 4: the 5().yard breast -
1.rOke "'1th a lime 01 39.9 . and the 
lCD-\-ani breastst.rok.e Vo1th a ume 01 
lis. 
Tho SaJuIDeues captUr1>1 esght 
ftrSl pbce fuuslles to Pnnop.a ·. SlJ( 
bu! _ th< meet m · th< runner ~ 
spot \to;' mJy \ "',0 second pl.aof 
ftrllSbos "Iul. Pnnop&a ftntSbed 
v.,lh sax. 
LesJ~ J adLson had OJ season's 
best u me III !.he .tOO--yard fr~tY'I(> . 
....,th a ume 01 6 10...5. good E5XJII.Jgh 
ror a ftrSl pbce fuu5h !>lane 
Godew: fuushed (ounh 111 the 1(1()-
\'ard breast.SU"Ok.e ... , th a u m(> 01 
'I 4l. i Ms. GocietU"s ume ..... as her 
seasoo . 5 best . 
Out of the eght mernbe""s on !.he 
SIC team . four dld not SVollD In com-
peuuCll before tJus ... ~
.,.. LeslIe Jackson ." !Jtat>a, Darb;t 
uz S .. -a.nt and M.s Godette. 
SIt: captured th< fmal ... · ... t d the 
met'( . !.he 2DQ...\.rd freest \ie reUv 
Wlnen t".o ~ Pnoopta 's s;';1.m1Den 
WI'8"e chsqua..hIied Ao:ordmg to the 
fuu.stllDg urnes . SIl' had aCluaU~; 
lost the t"\'tnt 
Fly; fig :<lfI rl 
SIU 's candy Miller (ce<tler ) h its tile waler during Saturday' s 
swirTVl1 ing meel with Principia College. Ms. Miller caPtured 
three first plaa fi nishes. but it wasn ' t en<:lJ9tl as SI U IOS1 me 
meet. n .~.5. (Staff phato by R icnard Levine ) 
SAVE 
Brpu'prs rpady to start 
rise fro," lpagup drpgs SI"'AIE~ 30tt 
By .. _ ..... Pr<u 
SL"Xon ' , Aru I AP '-~ suD 
may be sbon a PIlcher 0( tWll) ol 
dlall<stglllg ror th< pennant III the 
Ameica.n League Ea.st . buI no ODE.' 
kJcks sand at the MII .... ·aukt-e 
Brf!'Vt'ers am-more 
A rag...g <XlI_IOn 01 castoll. 
;ond has-beens thtoogh the rron· 
du.se·s nrst (our \"(:3rs, tbfo Brt"'llo'ers 
tapped th< traduig mart and • sLd· 
den1y bounufuJ farm system and 
readled unexpected maturn~ 10 
1973. Plldltnll holds th< ~. to rur · 
ther unPf'O\'emt~U 
Except Oil shortstop. til< Br ........ 
Nl\'e a sohd, set IIDNP, Geor-ge 
SOltt . [)a, .• loUy. John Bnggs and 
Don Yooey ""' sound·Mung. sure-
f>eldinc v.......... Dorrel l Port ... . 
Pedro Caret. and &b C<>Iuccio .... y 
II< I ...... sun. Vet<r .... """ Barry 
• ODd Fdip< AJou add cIo¢t. 
n.e Bnwers spen W'\'eI'"aJ days 
in lint p.c.. aorly WI __ and 
--. cnJy .... game under .!;GO 
,.... inIo Sopumbor """'" pitdting 
iDadoquaci.. ftnally aught up. 
n..,. 1_ 1.0 filth at _ . 
vlrtuaUy _ d I«~ ptt · 
chers last year . tbt' Bre v.'en 
acquired two veter.a southpav.'S , 
Cydo Wrillbt oad ~ .• 8ort><r . III • 
~ deal . 'llh Californi.a. 
s.t>er. aIthoucb 35. IS b<Utg 
_ .. lor sbort r<i><f oIaag 
with EduonIo 1Iodriguez . _ 
_ y .-but in ODIy Ius thin! 
pro-. 
Wri&bl. a 2:J..C&IIW wiDDer ill mv. p.. Jim CaRlon! oad J im _ as 
.............. Wrillbtblames. 
_ it\joa'y far bis cIodiDo 10 OIl u · 
It raD'CI ill IS'I1 ".. Br-.--. __ bic 
_ fn>m CoIbctnt ..... had """ 
)till 11 _ in ~ of to.. 
~':.~=-~ \SolS. _ ,. aad is b<Utg .,...,. 
tal ... lor 1$-\1 ricsorios. 
J<ny Bell . ... willlIart if II< call _Ibo~ ___ 
!lim far _ poriado IaIt ,...... 
BiD 0IampiaIt. ~ aad TOlD " ... -
.-,y • ., at 9.. Louis. re_ 
tor .. IIarU oad lang _ . 
1be m\'ster'- of the suff. as ... ·ell 
as Its foremost u,'. lS &11 Parsons. 
• 13..gamt' WI, nner- each a( the 
preo.·IOUS t v.'O years but J..6 ... , lh a 
6.95 ea rned nul a\'er-agt> 111 1973. 
Pan;ons aJlered his deln-ery l.a.sl 
spnng at the suggtStion 01 Manager 
Del Cr.uldaIl and th< .,nc..-deported 
pu dung coach. Bob _~ .. but th< 
change oost him m~1.hm . H:!oeity . 
confidence and control 
1be Bre-v.'ers ha\'e t ~ .. o ex~ 
umaJ catdung prospec1.S In Porter . 
22.. and Olathe MOOC"e . 3). 
Scot( , perhaps tht> American 
Leagu(> ' s besl · fleldlng ( Ir st 
baseman, v.-as second m the leagut> 
In ba~ at .lD6 md second IJl runs 
~Led m v.,th 107, Garoa. a slugger 
... no rut -"S, WI'as nrmerup to 
Balumoro·. AI Bwnbry III rooIo. d 
the )'ear \'OlJ.ng. 
_ ' . .. 1>0 ftntSbed .. .2S4 aJIe< 
a poor !tart. may mO\'e (rom tbin:f 
bas< 1.0 shortstop. _. TIm John. 
son batted just ..%ll am:t was erraUC 
III 1ht f.ek1. Third baseman Slf"'e 
McCarlne)' . .251 at E\·at&S\iJ.lf> I.a.sl 
year . will ge • Iatg IooIt 1I1 _ 
traJning. 
loUy. _ in th< I<agu< 1I1 Iuts 
v.,th _ last year . ba.n.ed .lD3 .'1.th 
25 home nms and 9:l runs batted In. 
pastrami 
reubell 
pastrami. swiss cheese. saJerk.raut 
homemade french roll. rye or onion 
roll 
PICKLE & LG_ COKE 
406 S. ILLINOIS 
$1.49 mon.-thxs. 
DELIVERY: 549-3443 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ORDER FORM 
536-3311 
1 NAME ________________________________ ___ 
C lo ~ .... c>-o- .. , ... 0 '"""" 
~,-
C_ .... ~·, 
c -
0 0.- "" Of==--' 
RECEIPT NO. ____ _ 
AMOUNT PAID 
c £-· ........ .... 
c ...... ..,... ·· ... -~ 
TAKEN BY _ ________ _ 
OEADU NES. 1 a.~ ... ~. S pm 
E.xa!ot ~r , fer Tues . .. 
5 
START 
AJIOIIt' 1 cs.n fa 
mo • ..., 
DATE 
PHONE NO. 
~ sz1l i~ ],jay ~~ ~n ~Yl 
2 S .80 SUO S2.CO $6.00 
3 1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
4 1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
5 2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
6 2.40 00 6.00 18.00 
7 2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
8 3.20 6 .00 8.00 24.00 
Minimum charge is for two lines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR S 
~~~~~L-L-~~~~~fL-L-L-L-L~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~_i· 
~~~~~-L~~~~~~L-~L-L-~~~_7_7~~~~~~~~~,: 
~~~~~L-L-L-L-~~~-L-L-L-L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_i: 
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ~ 
J 
r'" 
Gymnasts qualify 7 for championships 
By JaIuo -.u.ey Dally EcYpdaD _ WrUa-
Beller than last year . That's how 
a de.te~miDed Saluki gymnastic 
QpaIilytng meet, held at DeKalb 
CNf!r tIIe_. 
pura~~a~~~~~:r inS~Utb~e:m 
_ . and qualified five individual 
entries for the NCAA Cham · 
pionships April 4·6. Last year ' s 
:;:Ulh~n:!:a~:!~~~; 
the whole team, but came away with 
ooly four individual quaJifien. 
"Glenn Tidwell kept up the COD-
sisteoey he showed in compulsori .. , 
and finished second to Indiana 
State's Paul Blasko in the aU-aroUDd 
beld during team optional com-
petition Friday night. Tidwell . a 
jUnior college transfer from 
California , also won the parallel 
bars competition Saturday Bf· 
_n. 
se~r:~b:':~e ~~n al~:~I!::~ a~~!~ 
compulsories. but broke on pommel 
~rse~[=~:Se-!:ncx~,:a~ 
~:. 'ful~~r.n~'!~Ki~a~~t 
who battled back (rom a 45.60 
compulsory score to a 51 .00 optional 
to overtJllte HaUberg. U WaU's 97.~ 
score bad been one-tenth lower. be 
would have tied HaUberg and both 
would have qualified fer tile NCAA 
tionals. 
Specialists Ed Hembd and Jaclt 
Lamie placed in the top three of 
their event without too much dif-
~".f~~:~e~~: ~~ 
duo ol Ed Slezak and Kevin Mw-· 
phy. 
Hembd had built up a bit! Iud 
~~wa~~~ 
do was  in · tIIe 
finals. Ccrnpu1sory and optional 
....... are averaged into fUlaIs per-
fonnanoe. 
Hembd sWWIII through his final 
routine aU right until the last few 
Set:en more schools 
get NIT IJerth bids 
NEW YORK (AP) - Seven more 
schools-including Maryland-
Eastern Shore and Cincinnati , last 
weelt 'supset victor over 11th ranked 
~~:~rfnvv~t!~~~~!!:::D~ 
the NIT com mittee announced 
Monday. 
" We've got it , we 've got it ," 
. cheered an exhuberant John Bates. 
. coach of Maryland-Eastern Shore. 
at 26-1 the winningest college 
basketball team in the nation. 
" It 's a great feeling ," said Bates. 
whose team is an NAIA member but 
decided this year to participate in 
the NIT rather than the NAIA 
regionals. "This is what we 've been 
after. This campus is in a state of 
bedlam." It ·s the first time the 
school has been to the NIT. 
Others accepting bids to the post · 
season tournament at Madison 
Square Garden March 16·24 we re 
Rutge rs. 18;7: Utah. 19-7; Boston 
College 18-8 ; Fai rfie ld , 17-8. and 
Gonnecticut. 18-7, said Ken Norton, 
vice president of the NIT committee 
and athletic director at Manhattan 
College. 
Cincinnat i. 19-7, defea ted then 
eighth-ranked Marquette 92 ·77 
Saturday to clinch its invitatioo to 
the NIT. The Bearcats, who also 
have beaten No. 18 Louisville twice 
this year. 8r\' led by 6-foot·5 Uoyd 
Batts, averaging 21 points a game. 
Batts' brother. Boyd. is a starter 
for the University of Hawaii . one of 
four teams picked earlier to com -
pete at the NIT. The other earlier 
select ions were Sl. John ' s , N.Y .. 
Manhattan and Massachusetts . 
Five more teams vdU be named 
later . filling out the 16· team con · 
tinl~~~e~ , c~~~~ ii~~:u~rnNef~ 
.appearance, is led by 6-5 sophomore 
Phil Sellers of Brooklyn , N.V .. wi th 
a 23-point average. Sellers was the 
Mos t Valuable Player in the AII -
College Tournament. 
Utah. making its seventh NIT bid. 
is avenging 90 points a game. 
Connecticut Coach Donald " Dee " 
Rowe say.s the invita t ion is "lhe 
beginning or the culmina t ion of a 
lifetime dream for me . 
" 1 have been in bas ketball as a 
player and coach for mort> than 30 
years and have always dreamed or 
receivi ng the opportunity to par · 
ticipate in a national tournament. " 
Rowe said. 
U.S. Irm'kllWII lallg/p Ifil" 
Russ;all Irm'k, PO/i('PIIUlII 
NEW YORK CAP I ·Track Coach 
Roy Olemedt, back home an ... last 
weekend's indoor meet against the 
Russians , isn' t SUt'e whidl was 
scarier. .his ftrSl look at the 
facility 00 which the American 
team had to perferm er his near 
c1et..,tioo by Soviet police. 
" It was tile gosh awfullest track I 
ever saw, ,. 0M!rneck said Monday. 
" It was a three-lane. aao-meter 
track with 9O-yard straightav.'ays 
and unbelievably. ~ht turns 01 
ma)'t?e Z5 yards. I was a fine 
tnuning facility, but no place to hold 
a meet." 
1be Americans lost the third an· 
nual dual meet against the Soviets 
151-1)4 and (l)erneck bel ieves his 
team was beaten by the track every 
bit as much as by their opponents. 
"n.e Russians played that track 
like a - musical instrument. They 
gave us a lesson in tactics in ever)' 
event," said Olerneck, who also 
_cites small Baruch CoIleg~ in. 
New York City. 
Be(c;re the meet . <..llerneck lear· 
ned a lesson ·in Soviet diplomaey. 
tau&.ht by • loe&l ci!apparenuy 
concerned with im ressing the 
visiton (rom tJw Unit Slates. 
" We --. ~ street-had 
tho trallic IiCht with lIS too' -he said_ 
~ at tile m"",cry 01 hi> 
__ ape with the "w. " We were 
-.. -.rei a bus.op when all 
ar a suiItIm a .... pulled up and ... jampod a poIicomaD, wbo _ 
I.ft _.....-nd it_" 
,.. __ ... _ ,a.... 
DeCk Joe tIae .. HAle tut 
......-----''''_ .. 
WKlerground crossing a block away 
anstead of the street at -that par-
ticular spot . . 
' '1be policeman kept repeating , 
1Wo rubles , two rubles .' as if to 
fme US on the spot ," said eller-neck, 
·'and I kept repeating the only 
Russian 'NOI"ds I kno ...... a phrase 
that means . ' I don ', understand · . .. 
loops, and then got into some band-
positioning problems. So he took out 
~o~;;!,~,,::!.w~~ :Ie C;,; 
with an improvised 9_25 that sewed 
up his 9ualificatioo. 
Laurie went into the finals less 
than a tenth behind Olinots State's 
Bill Jaeger and nearly two-teoths 
behind froDt-nmner Pete Botthof 01 
Northern Illinois . Laurie never 
caught Botthof, who t'"'cIted oIf tile 
f.artisan crowd with a 9.6~r. armanee. But Laurie's 9.35 ed 
out Jaeger ' 5 9 .3, and Laurie 5 ot 
past him into secood place. 
compulsory aod optional scores 
listed first , followed by the in-
dividual linals performance, then 
the final total : 
F100r exercise : Bob Mellin, In· 
diana State, 9.07>-9.4-18.475 ; Craig 
Combs, Inti. St. , B.325-9.25-17.575 ; 
Kurt Hendershot, IUin0i5 State, 8.35-
9.0&-17.4. 
Pcrnmol horse : Ed S1eu1r., fnd. 
St., 9 .~.SS-t9. 1 ; Kevin Murphy, 
Ind . St. , 9.275-9.3-t8.575 ; Ed 
Hembd. SIU, 9.t75-9.2S-IB.425. 
~ P<te BoUbof, Northern 
illinois, 9.3-9.6-t8.9. Jack Laurie, 
SIU, 9.125-9.35--18.475 ; Bill Jaeger, 
OJ . St. . 9.t5-9.3-18.45O. 
in~~~~ ~~~lsva~~rein i~~~ 
average): Wayne Le-wis. Ind. St ., 
Parallel bars : Glenn Tidwell, 
~'~~~:~~82i5;B1:!. C:.'::!fi: 
ill . St , 8.625-9.4-IB.025. 
St~~.~~~~t~~T?e~;~~D~ 
Lewis, Ind. St., 9.25-I.4-IU5 and 
Olris Ucbt, fnd . St, 1.2-9.45-11.65. 
AU·around : . Paul Blasko. 50.00 
C compulsory I -53.35 Coptional 1-
t03 .35 ; Glenn Tidwell , SIU , 41L85· 
51.45-98.40; Kim Wall, SIU, 45.CIC). 
51.80-97 .40. CJon Hallberg. SIU, 
48 .4~.85--97 .301 
The !JiAAest sunrise of tbe meet 
was Kevin Autemieib, who rose 
frem tile SlY t...... manag... to a 
qualif...- in vaulting in less than two 
mooths . Autenreib didn't Start prac· 
ticing until January after having 
knee problems, and wasn't in a r-------------------....;---.., :r€~;an!u;.:;a;;; CURRENSC¥V~~HANGE 
seaJnd.best fmals soore-9.ZZ5-and . ~ _ .-y ~  
moved up to third ahead 01_. r ,~ ~-
~CFaul also qualified in -,:::.--_~  
~ar!.~ "f~i1-:~': • t.e~, tN.i .I.ift.,. ",-,., 
that stayed with him fer twenty 
minutes afterwards. 
As a team, SIU matched it s 
average on the season, scoring 
~~!' :r~~. ~~~!~r ;tac::~~n~ 
a t64 .05 optional total ler 3t9.55 total 
points. Dlinois Stale ..... as third with 
293 .85. followed by Northern lllinoi~ 
""ith 280.70 and Ball State with 
145.20. 
The list of qualifiers in each event 
fo llow. with the average be tween 
• MOUt Ori." 
• lIo,.,t ,,,.,ie 
NIGHTTIME BOOGIE 
Serving the Campus And 
Community 24 hrs. a Day. 
..... 
Kevin J. Potts 
IS WHAT 
HTfJltTN1R R.AIlIOH 
II All AHflr 
rlln·IM , . " M 
600 AM In dorms and 
104 F M and Channel 13 on 
Carbondall' Cabh.' VIS lon 
REOUEST LINE 536-2363 
\ 
""""'55 ____________ CI'" ____ --' _____ _ ~. _____ ~·_T.~· _________________ _ 
I11III' ....... - .......... 
.. 
Eye NIT bi(l~ 
Saluki cagers down NIU Huskies, 72-58 
By Mart< Tapper 
o.iIy £cypIIaa Sports Wriler 
Suffering a slight let down from its 
overwhelming performance two nights 
previous against Evansville, the SIU 
basketball team churned to a 72-58 win 
over Northern D1inois University Satur-
day night in the SIU Arena . 
The victory kept alive hopes that the 
Salukis (18-7), would receive' a post-
seaSOll bid to the National Invitational 
Tournament in New York City. 
Northern jumped out to an '8-2 lead, 
as the Huskies opened in an unexpected 
man4.o-man defense. NIU center 
Dwayne Caldwell and forward Dan 
McDowell worked on boxing Saluki cen-
ter Joe C. Meriweather away from the 
basket. The tactic worked well for Nor-
thern as they out-rebounded the Salukis 
38-31 in the game. 
Although SJU had the lead , 22-21 with 
7:32 left in the half, turnovers and weak 
.. rebounding kept tbe Salukis from 
taking command of the game. NIUshot 
a cold 33 per cent in the half, allowing 
SIU to claim a 4().32 halftime edge. 
Meriweather and freshman guard 
Mike Glenn accounted for 22 of SIU's 
first half points, as Meriweather had t2 
and Glenn 10. Pete Valaika hit all five 
of his shots to total 10 for the Huskies. 
Still recovering from a twisted ankle. 
Tim Ricci ""'3S replaced in Paul Lam -
bert 's starting lineup by senior Eddie 
James. But Lambert went much of the 
game using Perry Hines at the forward 
spol. 
Northern went to a zone defense in 
the second half, and closed the Saluki 
lead to 41-38 on Caldwell's jump shot . 
Four straight Salukis baskets, topped 
by Hines acrob;juc lay up, forced NIU 
to call. or a time out trailing 49-38 with 
13:36 ~maining. Meriweather, Glenn 
and Hines kept the Salukis ahead as the 
Huskies continued to aid SIU with cold 
shooting aDd many turnovers of tbeir 
own. 
SlU 's lead remained near 10 until SIU 
outscored Northern IH in the closing 
moments. Glenn scored on an assist 
from Corky Abrams , Dennis Shidler 
stole the ball and scored on a lay up and 
when MeriweatherJlamm.t:.red a Huskie 
shot back to center coWn , Shidler 
picked it up and fired a behind the back 
pass to Glenn under the hoop to give the 
Salukis a ~56 lead with 1:28 left on the 
clock . 
Meriweather ended the game wilh 20 
points, 14 rebounds and five blocked 
shots to lead SIU . Glenn had 19 and 
Hines added 13 for the Salukis. Cald-
well and Valaika tied for NIU scoring 
honors with 12 points apiece. 
"We threw the ball away so much it's 
si ckening: ' NIU Coach Emory Luck 
said of his team 's 29 turnovers. "And 
those officials wouldn 't let us keep up 
our board pressure in the second half. " 
" I thought both teams played better at 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports 
W omen gymnasts defeat 
,. Denver's Hill's Angels 
The undefeated SIU women 's gym· 
nastic team broke open a close meet in 
'the final event Friday night in the Arena 
and downed Hill 's Angels of Colorado, 
107.5-106.5. 
The Saluki women went into the Ooor 
exercise leadin~ by a few tenths , but 
oUlscored Hill s Angels 27.05-26 .10 to 
notch their 15th consecutive victory cf 
the seaSOD and snap the visitors' 44-meet 
win streaIr.. 
Coacb Herb Vogel said the girls 
bandled themselves better than he had 
expected against the fourth-ranked club 
team in the nation. He thought the girls 
would fall ar.art from the emotional 
stress which oIlowed the death of Gary 
Manva Thursdity afternoon . 
1be meet immediately followed a five-
minute memorial service for Morava. 
Vogel said the team was visibly shaken 
and he was surprised after SIU vaulted 
into a first-event lead, 27 .35-26.10. Sandi 
Gross won the vaulting with 9.35. 
Hill 's Angels took the next two events, 
27 .00 to 26.65 in bars and 26.95·26 .35 on 
balance beam . SIU did take individual 
honors, Ms. Gross winning the bars at 
9.4 and Diane Grayson taking the beam 
with 9.3. 
Stephanie Stromer paced SlU 's meet · 
winrung finish on the noor with 9.2. 
Ms. Gross and Ms . Stromer finished I · 
2 in aU-around. 
Vogel said he thought his team did 
exceptionally weU considering they had 
noWecl~~ ~r:e~ t~ M~v~~~eni~ 
scheduled for Thursday night against 
Southwest Missouri State. 
Maine So. tops final AA poll 
By 'I1Ie AuodaIed Preu 
Maine South 0( Park Ridge finisbed 
No. 1 in the Associated Press Class AA 
fmal prep poll this week . 
Coacb Bernie Brady's Hawks , who 
.... faDted No. 1 for a third straight 
week, will hit the tournament trail as \be 
fa~""" in \be aa... ·AA p1ayolfs. Main 
Saulb, with a 21-1 record, collected 292 
pain .. out 01 a pouible :104 in the final 
poll of II aporlawriters and sport-
scaaters throuabout the atate. Tbe 
Hawks picked ... 10 first-place, votes. 
Slolz's humor lou.·h, g 
EAST LANSING, Mich . ( )_ 
IIicbipn Slate rootbaJl coacb Denny 
Sob appears to have picked up SOllIe 01 
the _ 01 humor for which his 
....-- Duffy Daugherty, was 
8DIed. After Ilia Sputau bowed 35 to 0 
to 0IIi0 IItale. Sob .... uked if the 
.....,.. MIl Mf---" 
~ ....... the teun ba," 
........ 
.... ...-- ............. 6. 1Ir4 
TIlere were no changes among the top 
10 teams rrom the previous week "as the 
Class AA teams swung into the regional 
playoffs. 
Peoria Richwoods collected five first -
place votes to remain second , third-
place Chicago Heights Bloom grabbed 
three first-place votes, and the other 
first-place vote went to fourth-ranked 
Freeport. . 
, Rounc!ing out the top ten in order 
....... Aurora East , CoUinsville, Rock 
Falls, East Moline, East Leydon and 
Proviso East. -
There was a shufOe among the bottom 
six teams, although there were no 
newcomen to the top 16. 
Edwardsville, No. 11 a week ago , 
dropped to 15th following a 78-86 loss to 
BeI\eviJle West . Breese Mater Del , 
Danville and LaSalle-Peru all moved up 
a DOlch to nth, l2lh and 13th respec-
tiveI~ . 
St. Patrick climbed [rom No. 
II to . 14 with La G .... Lyons drop-
... from 15th to Uith place . 
Northern," Lambert said. " We didn 't 
play very well at aU, but Northern had 
something to do about lhat, the way they 
kept us off the boards . Now we worry 
about Detroit. " 
The Salukis mt:et OP.troit at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the SI U Arena , in a game 
lhat could include a trip to New York for 
the winner. With identical records , both 
Delroit and sm are hoping to get a bid to 
the NIT. But tbe NIT selection com-
millee could very well wait to see who." 
wins the season-ender for both clubs. 
Detroit came from behind to beat the 
82-78 earlier this 
year at Detroit, the Salukis played the 
overtime period without Meriweather 
Or Abrams, who were both on the bench 
with five fouls. 
The game was one of the best the 
Salukis have played all season and was 
highlighted by Ricci's 13 for 15 shooting 
performance for 26 points. Glenn added 
23 for SJU. 
Detroit is led by forward Owen 
" Magic" Wells, a free-wheeling high 
scorer and high jumping rebounder. 
Detroit 's hefty front line provides 
muscular opposition for SlU's rebound 
L,'r;lal;on 
Corky Abrams rose to the occasion when an NI U Husky blocked his Pilth in the 
match,d)etween the two teams here Saturday . SI U won the game n-58. (Staff 
photo'bY Craig Stocks.) . 
Three AP cage poll leaders 
vie for NCAA berths 
Three of the top six teams in the 
weekly Associated Press college 
basketball poll , including top-ranked 
Nort=:lina State, wiU be vying this 
week for a ber:th - in the Nati~1 
Coli ate Athletic Association lour-
namr lt . 
'!'he nation 's NO . . 1 team already has 
clinChed the Atlantic Coast Conference 
title, but must work its way past the 
likes 01 1\10. 4 Maryland and No. 6 North 
Carolina in a tllree4ay IAlumament in 
Greensboro, N.C., beginning Thursday. 
And Lhird-ranked UCLA, ' which 
usually breezes into the playoffs not 
only as the Wldisputed winner 01. the 
Pacific~ crown but also as No. 1 team 
in the nation, will have to battle 
. seventh -ranked Southern Cal this 
weekend to detennine the conference 
representative in the NCAAs. 
That leaves only Notre Dame, atop 
the independent raw and No. 2 in the 
AP poll , and Southeastern Conf........:e 
champion 'Vanderbilt, ranlte:l fifth, as 
.sure bets among the top six teaJ115 ror 
post........,.. play. Both will be com-
peting in the Mideast ResionaI at in-
diana State University in Terre Haute. 
North Carolina State, 24-1 after 
beating two ACC rivals-North 
Carolina and Walle Forest-last week, 
retained its No. 1 ranItinc ~ with 
-zs first-pIaoe votes and 7'11 poinb . 
